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INTRODUCTION '' 

.... , . Inflammation is the body's way of dealing with infections and tissue damage, but there is 

a fine balance between the beneficial effects of inflammation cascades and their potential 

for long-term tissue destruction (Simmons, 2006; Saukkonen et. a!., 1990; Parenteau & 

Hardin-Young, 2007). If they are not controlled or resolved, inflammation cascades can 

lead to the development of diseases such as chronic asthma, rheumatoid arthritis, multiple 

sclerosis, inflammatory bowel disease and psoriasis (Fabbri eta!., !991; Stevens et. a!., 

2005; Klareskog et. a!., 2006; Simka, 2009; Zisper, 1988; Drews & Ryser, 1997). 

Inflammation occurs as a defensive response which induces physiological adaptations to 

limit tissue damage and remove pathogenic infections. Both chronic and acute 

inflammation causes such diseases that may lead to morbidity and mortality in humans in 

"-,::\ ~. many cases (Yilmaz, 2007; Oberg eta!., 2004). 

Inflammation is mostly treated with synthetic non steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs 

(NSA!Ds) such as diclofenac, meloxicam, naproxen etc. (Baron & Sandler, 2000; 

Simmons, 2006; Burton & Waddel,l998; Van Tuolder, Koes & Souter, !996); till date a 

very few anti-inflammatory drugs from herbal origin have been well characterized and a 

number of plants from ethno-medicinal databases are under laboratory investigation 

across the world. Herbal medicine to treat various ailments have been compiled in 

Ayurveda for last four thousand years, and still remains dominant in use in India 

compared to modem medicine. Ayurvedic preparations are prescribed out of 17,000 

species of higher plants of India, 7,500 are known for medicinal uses (Shiva, 1996; Kala, 



Dhyani and Sajwan 2006). Thus, Ayurveda is known to use highest number of plants for 

medicinal purpose in any country of the world. 

The Eastern Himalayas, one of the two biodiversity hotspots in India, offers a vast 

resource of medicinal plants among which many are used by the local inhabitants but not 

yet validated scientifically. The local people of Terai belt of the Eastern Himalayas use 

leaves of Eupatorium adenophorum of Asteraceae (Compositae) family for treating 

mouth sores and sores of skin as well. Use of E. adenophorum for treating sores suggests 

its efficacy as an anti-inflammatory and immunomodulatory agent, which has not been 

scientifically explored so far. The plant grows profoundly in the range of 800-2050 

meters of altitude in the Eastern Himalayas. There are two reports in the literature about 

analgesic property of the methanolic extract of leaves of E. adenophorum (Mandai eta!., 

2005 & 2009). The present investigation analyses in detail the efficacy of the ethanolic 

extract of the leaves of the plant as an anti-inflammatory and immunomodulatory agent. 

An extract from herbal source needs a s<;;_reening for its toxicity before studying its effects 

in in vivo or in vitro situation. The toxicity, if any, of alcoholic extract of leaves of E. 

adenophorum (EEA) was judged in reference to hematological parameters, such as 

percentage of haemoglobin, RBC count and WBC count after injecting the leaf extract in 

mice. 

The effect of EEA particularly on B and T lymphocytes, responsible for different types of 

immune functions was also studied. The blastoid transformation of the lymphocytes was 

considered as immunostimulation. The degree of stimulation of lymphocytes from spleen 

was then investigated by measuring DNA synthesis and cell cycle analysis with FACS. 
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Anti-inflammatory property of different plant extracts have been judged in many ways 

(Sri mal & Dhawan, 1973; Srivastava & Srimal, 1985; Huang et. al, 1991; Goel, Boland, 

Chauhan, 2001). Here, anti-inflammatory property of EEA was tested by its ability to 

inhibit DTH induration induced in mouse paw by resensitization with 2,4 dinitro 

flurobenzene (DNFB). 

A multifactorial network of chemical signals initiates and maintains a host response to 

heal the afflicted tissue undergoing inflammation (Marx, 2004). This initiates activation 

and directed migration of leukocytes (neutrophils, monocytes and eosinophils, as well as 

lymphocytes) from the venous system to the sites of damage. Differential counts of 

leukocytes from the inflammation site of the DTH mice was undertaken to understand the 

effect of EEA on the cells migrating to DTH reaction site. 

DTH reaction is initiated by pre-sensitized CD4+ T DTH cells (Black 1998; Matsushima & 

Stohlman, 2005) and then other inflammatory cells and cytokines are involved at the site 

of reaction. Number of CD4+ T cells in course of DTH reaction and treatment with EEA 

has been enumerated to understand the effect of EEA on these cells. TN F-a. is the most 

important cytokine that plays major role in all the inflammation reactions. Serum TNF

a. ofDTH mice has also been investigated in the present study in course of inflammation. 

Besides TNF-a. many other cytokines play key role in orchestrating immune responses in 

inflammation (Bauel & Karim, 2001, Dinarello, 2000; Strieter, Kunkel & Bone, 1993; 
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Lukacs el. al. !995; Tracey & Cerami, 1994; Schweizer et. al., 1998; Gabay, 2006; 

Osmoigui, 2007 and Jute! el. al., 2003). Here expression of certain cytokine genes such 

as TNF-a, IL-1[3, IL-6, IL-10 and TGF-[3 in splenic T cells of DTH mice during 

inflammation has been studied at transcription level with and without intravenous 

application of the plant extract. Expression of inhibitory kappa kinase (IKK) gene has 

also been judged. The enzyme degrades IKB subunit to release active NF-KB (Alkalay et. 

al., 1995; Baeuerle, 1998; Pande & Ramos, 2005) for activating genes involved in 

inflammatory responses as shown by Tak and Firestein (200 I) and Yamamoto and 

Gaynor (200 I). 

The expression of COX I and COX 2 genes encoding two isozymes of eye/oxygenase 

has been taken into account here. Cycloxygenase is known to play a significant role in 

induction of inflammation by producing inflammatory mediators like prostaglandins and 

leukotrienes from arachidonic acid (Turini & DuBois, 2002; Smith et. al., 1998; Smith, 

Garavito & DeWitt, 1996; Mitchell, Larkin &Williams, 1995; Vane, Bakhlel & Botting, 

1998; Chen et. al., 1997; Devaux el. al., 2001). 

Wound healing of the inflamed tissue is an important index for successful recovery from 

inflammation reaction. Thus, inflammation reaction is accompanied with events 

necessary for wound healing. Inflammation causes blood vessels to become leaky 

releasing plasma and various leukocytes surrounding the wound (Wahl & Wahl, 1992). 

Cytokines and growth factors released are likely to play an important role in wound 

healing by inducing vascularization and other tissue growth. Thus, any effect of a plant 
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extract on inflammation may indicate its possible effect in wound healing. Wound 

healing property of EEA has been investigated separately by applying it to linear skin 

incision and to limited area of skin burnt in mice. 

Coussens and Werb (2002) indicated probable participation of inflammatory cells in 

cancer promotion by secreting cytokines and growth factors that stimulate angiogenesis. 

Clinical studies by Bidwell et al. (1999) and Howell et al. (2002) showed that 

polymorphisms in IL-113, TNF-u and IL-6 genes, encoding pro inflammatory cytokine are 

associated with diverse diseases including cancer. Tu and coworkers (2008) indicated that 

overexpression of IL-113 could lead to gastric inflammation and cancer in IL-113 

transgenic mice. These observations make one hopeful about the anti-cancer potential of 

an anti-inflammatory agent. In view of that, effect of EEA on solid subcutaneous tumor 

in mice, induced with Ehrlich's ascitic carcinoma, was tested for its possible anti-tumor 

activity in the present study. 

Ability of EEA to stimulate blastogenesis of lymphocytes in vitro had been studied in 

the beginning. Blastogenesis is indicative of the first step of lymphocytes to be driven 

for functional differentiation. Therefore, the differentiation of cytotoxic T cells, the 

most effective cell type to combat malignancy, was studied in 51 Cr release assay after 

injecting EEA in mice. Several authors (Heinenger et. al, 1976; Waterfield, Waterfield 

& Moller, 1976; Waterfield, et. al, 1979; Chaudhury & Chakravarty 1983a) 

demonstrated that polyclonal stimulation with ConA or PHA could generate cytotoxic T 

cells with anti-tumor potential. It was found that lymphocytes activated with Con A 
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could restrict the tumor induced angiogenesis and growth of tumor in the anterior eye 

chamber of mice (Chakravarty and Maitra, I 983 & I 990). 

Search for many other novel herbal products with immunostimulating activity is being 

continued across the globe. Cragg and Newman (2005) showed that several natural 

compounds, such as phenolic compounds, terpenoids, sulphur compounds, pigments like 

anthocyanins, xanthenes, and other natural antioxidants provide protection against cancer, 

as well cardiovascular diseases. Watery extracts of Phyl/anthus embilica enhances natural 

killer cell activity and antibody dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC) in syngeneic 

BALB/c mice, bearing Dalton's lymphoma ascites (DLA) tumor. Green tea has also been 

found to enhance the humoral and cellular mediated immunity and decreasing the risk of 

certain cancers (Dureja, Kaushik and Kumar, 2003). Ginseng (Panax ginseng) enhances 

production of macrophages, B and T cells, NK cells and colony-forming activity of bone 

marrow (Klein et. a!, 2000). Alcoholic extract of Piper longum fruits was found to be 

toxic to Dalton's lymphoma ascites (DLA) cells and to Ehlrich ascites carcinoma (EAC) 

cells. Administration of this extract was also found to inhibit solid tumor development 

and increase the life span of tumor bearing mice (Sunila and Kuttan, 2004). These works 

encouraged further to test efficacy of EEA in activation of T cell cytotoxic response 

against tumor target cells, using 51 Cr-release assay. 

Cytotoxic response ofT cell is mediated by synthesis and release of perforins and their 

polymerization on the tumor cells to form pores. Next, the expression of perforin gene 

along with certain other immunologically active genes such as lL-113, IL-2, IL-6, IL-l 0, 
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TN F-a, TGF-~, iN OS, IKK and PKC-theta in splenic T cells of mice injected with EEA 

and alcohol (control) have been carried out. 

Although the cell mediated response is primarily responsible for anti-tumor activity, the 

effect of EEA on primary and secondary antibody mediated immune response in terms 

of differentiation of antibody secreting cells by plaque forming cell (PFC) assay and 

measure oflgG by ELISA have been studied. 

A study of inflammatory reaction and its control almost automatically includes 

involvement of free radicals. Many reports reveal that reactive oxygen species (ROS) 

play an important role in developing various pathophysiological conditions including 

inflammation, and potent anti-inflammatory agents can scavenge the free radicals to 

quench the biochemical fire (Winrow eta/., 1993; Garrido eta/., 2001; Weber eta/., 

2002, Dedon & Tannebaum, 2004; Halliwell, 1 '997; Halliwell eta/., 1998; Barnes 1990). 

Generation of free radicals by univalent reduction of molecular oxygen (02) occurs in 

any biochemical process and metabolism (Bandyopadhyay, Das, Banerjee, 1999). It 

becomes much higher during inflammation due to oxidative burst in the phagocytic 

leukocytes at the inflammatory site. The free radical generation aggravates the 

inflammation reaction including stimulation of biosynthesis of inflammatory mediators 

like prostaglandin and leukotriene (Garrido eta/., 2001; Weber et a/., 2002). Several 

workers (Winrow eta/., 1993; Nguemfol eta/., 2009; Abreu eta/., 2006; Joseph eta/., 

2009) showed that generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) such as superoxide C02·), 

hydrogen peroxide (H20 2"), hydroxyl radical (OH) and nitric oxide (NO") also activate 

NF-KB signaling pathway to release secondary mediators that aggravate inflammation 
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reaction. Others (Simonian & Coyle, 1996; Chandel, et.al, 2000; Vafa, el. a/., 200 l; 

Klaunig & Kamendulis, 2004) observed that these free radicals can also affect other 

signaling pathways such as inactivation of protease-! inhibitor pathway that ultimately 

leads to increased protease- I activity and destruction of inflammatory tissue. Naik (2003) 

reviewed anti-oxidant properties of different natural anti-oxidants such as vitamin E, 

vitamin C, Gingko biloba extract, spirulina, red wine, spices like garlic, pepper etc. 

Tiwari (200 l) emphasized on inhibition of the generation of free radicals in the body by 

natural anti-oxidants and resistance to several diseases like atherosclerosis, hypertension, 

ischaemic diseases, Alzheimer's disease, parkinsonism, cancer and inflammatory 

conditions. In the present investigation, scavenging activity of EEA for the three 

deleterious ROS, 0 2·, H20 2• and OH have been tested. EEA's ability to induce NO", 

another ROS, was also studied by measuring the level of nitric oxide synthase (iN OS) in 

murine lymphocytes. 

Finally, chemical characterization of active component in the ethanolic leaf extract of E. 

adenophorum has been carried out. So far, Shi and coworkers (Zhang et al., 2008) 

reported presence of a few sesquiterpenes in E. adenophorum, but the active active 

component is yet to be identified. EEA was initially fractionated by solvent partition and 

thin layered chromatography (TLC). A major band was found in the TLC and the fraction 

was isolated further by column chromatography and subjected for chemical 

characterization using UV -spectra, !R-spectra, NMR and Mass Spectra. Bioactivity of the 

fraction isolated, was tested in reference to blastogenesis of lymphocytes and quenching 

of reactive oxygen species, and compared with that of total extract. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Animals 

Inbred adult Swiss albino mice of both sexes, 8-14 weeks of age, were used for a ll 

experiments. Breeding nuclei were obtained from Ind ian Insti tute of Chemical Biology, 

Calcutta and are mainta ined with food and water ad libitum in our animal house by 

inbreeding for many generations. Animals of approximate ly equa l age and weight were 

used for experimental and control groups in an experi ment. The experimental protocols 

used in the study have been approved by the Animal Ethical Committee (Regn. No. 

840/ac/04/C PC SEA). 

Preparation of ethanolic leaf extract of Eupatorium adenopltorum (EEA) 

Fresh leaves of the plant, Eupatorium adenophorum were col lected from their natural 

habitat at about 1400 mt high slope of the Eastern Himalayas, mainly around Kurseong 

hil l. The sc ientific identification of the plant has been checked by Prof. A. P. Das, Plant 

Taxonomy Lab. , Dept. of Botany, Uni v. of North Benga l. 

Eupatorium adenophorum 
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Division- Magliophyta 
Class - Magnoliopsida 
Subclass- Asteridae 
Order - Asterales 
Family - Asteraceae 
Genus -Eupatorium 
Species -E. adenophorum 

(According to Arthur Cronquist, 2002) 

Local name- 'Banmara' 
Nature- Herb 
Flowering and fruiting time- February to June. 

The leaves were cleaned thoroughly with water and allowed to air dry. Ten gms of leaves 

were crushed to a paste with a mortar and pestle. An amount of I 0 ml of absolute alcohol 

(ethanol) was added to the paste and kept in refrigerator overnight for extraction. The 

alcoholic extract was then filtered first through Whatmann filter paper and the filtrate was 

refiltered again through cellulose acetate filter paper (0.2 f!m porosity, Sartorius) for 

sterilization and finally stored in airtight sterilized vial at 4°C for further use. 

I ml of EEA after each batch of extract preparation was evaporated to dryness under 

reduced pressure (Rotary" Vaccum, EYELA, Japan) at 55° C and the dry weight was in 

the range of 0.529±0.0 19 mg. 

Separation of immnnocompetent cells 

Separation of Macrophages (Mcils) 

Spleen and lymph node were collected aseptically from mice and the cells were 

dissociated mechanically in phosphate buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.2) with the help of 

stainless steel wire mesh; further dissociation of the cells was done by passing through a 

syringe fitted with 27-gauge needle. It was then transferred to sterile plastic petri plates 

and incubated at 37° C for 45 mins in humidified atmosphere of 5% COz in air. After 
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incubation freely suspended non-adherent cells (mostly lymphocytes) were collected with 

a Pasteur pipette in a centrifuge tube for further separation of B and T cell, while the 

adherent macrophages (M~s) remained attached to the petridish surface. The petri dish 

surface was given three mild flushes of chilled PBS with Pasteur pipette to obtain the 

M~s. 

Separation of B and T cells 

The non-adherent cells, depleted of M~s, were washed in PBS by centrifugation at 1500 

rpm for 5 mins, and resuspended in RPM! 1640 with I 0% goat serum. 

In another approach Ficoll and Hypaque gradient was employed for the separation of 

lymphocytes from the total cell suspension. Spleen and lymph node cell suspensions in 

3m! of PBS were layered on Ficoll and Hypaque solution (Type IV, Sigma Co., USA) 

and centrifuged at 3000 rpm for I 0 mins. The band of lymphocytes at the junction of 

Ficoll-Hypaque and PBS was taken out and washed twice with PBS. The Ficoii-Hypaque 

purified lymphocytes were finally resuspended in RPM! 1640 with I 0% goat serum. 

Then the lymphocyte preparation was poured on a nylon wool fiber column for 

separation ofB and T cells, as outlined by Julius and co-worker (1973). 

For preparing the column O.lgm teased and sterilized nylon wool (Robins' Scientific 

Corporation, USA), soaked in RPM! was gently packed in a I ml syringe. The columns 

were loaded with cell suspensions (6 X I 06 lymphocytes in I ml) and incubated at 37°C 

for I hr. Non adherent T cells were eluted out with an excess amount of warm RPM! and 

re-suspended in fresh medium. Nylon wool adherent B cells in the column were eluted 

out with an excess amount of chilled RPM! by agitation of the wool and then re-
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suspended in fresh medium. T and B cells were counted with the help of 

haemocytometer. 

In vitro cell culture medium and viability assay 

The cells were suspended in Minimum Essential Medium (MEM, Hi-Media, Mumbai) or 

RPM! 1640 supplemented with glutamine, HEPES buffer, 200 mg NaHC03/IOO ml, 100 

U of penicillin/ml, I 00 J-lg/ml streptomycin, 50 J-lg/ml nystatin and 10% heat inactivated 

sterile goat serum (Chaudhuri & Chakravarty, 1983b). 25 fll of EEA was added to 

splenic lymphocytes in a glass culture tube (Borosil) of volume 5 ml at a density of 

I xI o6 cells in 2 ml of culture medium. Cell survival at different hours (I 0 mins, I, 4, 8, 

16, 24, 48 and 72 hr) of culture was judged by trypan blue dye exclusion test. Counting 

of the cells was made with haemocytometer. 

Measure of in vitro blastogenesis 

The transformation of T and B cells into blasts after in vitro activation by EEA was 

studied. The percentage of blast was enumerated with a haemocytometer in presence of 

trypan blue. Cells with diameter over 6 11m were considered as blast (Chakravarty & 

Maitra, 1983). 

Measure of DNA synthesis 

Blast transformation is usually accompanied by DNA synthesis and cell proliferation. 

DNA synthesis at different hours of EEA treatment was measured by incorporation of 

3H-thymidine (3H-TdR) into DNA. Cells were obtained from mice injected (i.v.) earlier 
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with 25 Jll EEA extract and suspended at a concentration of 2 x I o6 cells/ml in culture 

medium (RPMI-1640), of which 200Jll of cell suspension was aliquot in each well of a 

96-well micro-culture plate. The micro-culture plate was incubated for 8 h at 370 C in 

humidified atmosphere containing 5% C02 in air in the presence of I f!Ci of 3 H

thymidine ( Sp. Act. 18.5 Ci/Mm, BRIT, Bhaba Atomic Research Centre, Mumbai) per 

well. At the end of the culture period, cells were harvested with a PHD Cell Harvester 

(Cambridge, MA) onto glass fiber filters, washed with methanol, dried and kept in 

Standard Scintillation vials (Beckman, USA). At the time of radioactivity count, 5 ml of 

scintillation fluid (6 gm PPO, 0.5 gm POPOP/It of Toluene) was added into each vial. 

Radioactivity was counted in 13 scintillation counter (LS 1800 BECKMAN, USA). All 

assays were done in triplicate and the level of 3H-TdR incorporation was expressed as 

counts per minute. 

Cell cycle analysis by FACS 

For cell cycle analysis, spleen lymphocytes were treated in vitro with 25 Jll EEA and 

alcohol (control) separately for 16, 24 and 48 hrs. After incubation cells were suspended 

in I ml PBS. I ml of I% paraformaldehyde was then added to the suspension and the 

cells were fixed overnight at 4° C. Fixed cells were centrifuged, the supernatant was 

decanted off, and 0.5 Jll of 500 Jlglml RNAse A was added, and incubated for 45 mins at 

370 C. The cells were then centrifuged and suspended in 0.5 ml of 69 mM ethidium 

bromide in 38 mM sodium citrate at room temperature for 30 min. Ethidium bromide is 

a fluorochrome which stains DNA. Finally the cell cycle analysis was done in 
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fluorescence activated cell sorter (FACS, Caliber, Becton Dickinson), in which a laser 

beam and light detector were used to count the DNA content of single intact cells in 

suspension. The peak in the DNA histogram refers to percentage of cells at a particular 

stage of cell cycle. 

Induction of Delayed type hypersensitivity reaction with 2,4-DNFB and application 

ofEEA 

Delayed type hypersensitive (DTH) reaction was induced in mouse foot paw by 

subcutaneous application of 2,4-dinitrofluorobenzene (DNFB) (Chakravarty eta/., 2009; 

lzima & Katz, 1983). Primary sensitization was carried out by applying 0.000 I% DNFB 

subcutaneously in the right foot pad. After 8 days, mice were resensitized with 

0.00000 I% DNFB on the left foot pad. Two different volumes of percentage solutions of 

DNFB, 25 f!l or 50 f!l for both sensitization and resensitization, were used in separate 

experimental set ups. The day of resensitization was considered as '0' day for 

enumeration of DTH reaction. Size of the left paw before resensitization was considered 

as normal size for the paw. The degree of inflammatory swelling set in the resensitized 

left paw was measured by a slide caliper. Each reading is the average of two 

measurements of the left paw at right angle by slide caliper. The effect of EEA on DTH 

reaction set in by two different doses of DNFB, was judged after topical or intravenous 

application of the extract. For topical application Sf!l of EEA was applied on the 

resensitized paw per day from 1'1 day of resensitization. For intravenous administration, 

25 fl.l of EEA was used lhr prior to resensitization. Percentage of inhibition of 
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inflammation by EEA (experimental) in reference to the ethanol treated control has been 

calculated by using the following formula: 

Ethanol treated DTH paw size- Experimental paw size 

%of Inhibition ofDTH = X 100 

Ethanol treated DTH paw size 

Differential leukocyte count from inflammation site of DTH mice 

Differential count of the leukocytes at the inflammation site of control and experimental 

mice was made, to understand if there is any change in percentage of different WBCs 

with and without EEA treatment for 24 and 48 hrs. For this a thin and uniform film of 

oozing fluid from the inflammation site was prepared, stained with Leishman's stain and 

finally counting was done under microscope. The numbers of different types of white 

blood cells were expressed in percentage. 

Isolation of CD4+ T cells through Magnetic Assorted Cell Sorter (MACS) 

The splenic lymphocytes were obtained from DTH mice untreated, and DTH mice 

separately injected intravenously with EEA and ethanol I hr prior to resentization. The 

spleen of mice were removed after 24, 48 and 72 hrs of resensitization. The protocol of 

Chakravarty and Maitra (!990) was followed to get the spleen cell suspension. 

Erythrocytes in the spleen cell suspension were lysed by exposure to Iris-buffered 

ammonium chloride (0.83%, pH 7 .2). Then, the suspension was incubated in a plastic 

petri dish at 37° C in humidified atmosphere for 30 mins, for depletion of adherent cells. 

Non-adherent lymphocyte population was collected and centrifuged and finally 
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resuspended at a concentration of I 07 cell s in 80 )ll. To the a liq uot of 80 )ll cell 

suspension, 20~1 of CD4+ (L3TH) microbeads ( 130-049-20 I , Miltenyi Biotech, 

Germany) (B usch et al. , 2004; Matheu & Caha lan. 2007; Stanciu & Djukanov ic, 2000) 

with magnetic probe was added in the test tube. The tubes were refrigerated at 4°-6° C 

for attachment of the bead to the CD4+ cells for 15 min. The mixture of ce lls and 

magnetic beads is then poured into the magnetic separation (MS) co lumn fitted in the 

s lot of the magnet of MACS. The un labe led ce ll s passed through the column and were 

co llected in a tube. The MS co lumn was removed from the separator and placed in a 

fresh collection tube. I ml of PBS was pipetted onto the MS column and labeled CD4+ 

ce lls were flushed out from the column by firm ly pushing the designated plunger into 

the co lumn. The magnetic labeled CD4+ cells were then counted in a haemocytometer . 

.....,_..__ 
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Digramatical representation of separation strategies with MACS 
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Estimation of serum TNF-a: 

Quantitation of serum TNF-a in DTH bearing mice and DTH mice treated (i.v.) with 

EEA and alcohol was performed by solid phase sandwich enzyme-linked immunosorbent 

assay (ELISA) kit (Pharmingen, USA) following the protocol outlined by Drew & Chavis 

(2000) and Paul and his coworkers (Sirish Kumar eta!., 2003; Sureshkumar eta!., ZOOS). 

Gene expression analysis 

Expression of the inflammation associated genes viz., TNF-a, TGF-13, IL-113, IL-6, IL-

10, IKK, COX I, COX2 and PKC-theta has been carried out using single cell RNA 

phenotyping procedure as outlined by Rappolee et. a!. (1988 a& b). 

RNA isolation 

RNA was isolated from splenic T cells of 9 mice from each group - untreated DTH, 

DTH treated with alcohol and with EEA using RNeasy Mini kit (741 04, Qiagen, 

Valencia, U.S.A.), as per manufacturer's protocol. Briefly, 6x I 06 T cells were 

homogenized with 300J.tl RL T buffer and passing them through a 2m! syringe fitted 

with a 27 gauge needle. 300 J.tl of 70% ethanol was added to the homogenate and 

transferred to a spin column fitted upon a collection tube. The spin columns and 

collection tubes were supplied by the manufacturer. After a brief centrifugation for ISs 

at I 0,000 rpm the fluid passed into the collection tube which was then decanted and 

reattached to the spin column. With addition of SOO J.Ll of buffer RWI into the spin 

column centrifugation was made again for ISs at 10000 rpm. Following decantation of 

collection tube SOO J.Ll of buffer RPE was added to the spin column and centrifuged 

similarly, and the step was repeated one more time. Finally, the spin column was fitted 

upon a fresh collection tube and washed twice with IS J.Ll of DEPC treated water by 

" . F~n ... .,.,., 
l 0 " 
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centrifugation at I 0,000 rpm to come up with a total of 30 J.ll volume containing RNA 

sample. 

The concentration of RNA was measured spectrophotometrically at 400X dilution with 

Shimadzu UV-160, Japan. The extracted RNA was used for eDNA synthesis. 

eDNA synthesis 

The isolated RNA was used for First strand eDNA synthesis utilizing RevertAid™ First 

strand eDNA synthesis kit# Kl621 from Fermentas and the manufacturer's protocol was 

followed. For synthesis of first strand eDNA the primer used for PCR amplification was 

oligo( dT13
) synthesized by GMBH. eDNA constructed was stored at -20°C for further 

use. 

Primer utilized and amplification schedule 

Primers were designed from various geneBank accession retrieved from PUBMED Data 

Bank as listed below, using primer program available in internet. The designed primers 

were synthesized by GMBH, Germany. Details of the primers are 

Primers Accession No. Sense (51-31
) Antisense (31-51

) T m(
0C) 

IKK NM_Ol0546 CCAGACTCCAAGGTGGTGTT TGCAGATCACAGGCAGAAAC 60.0 

TNF-a NM_Ol3693 TGGCACAGCCAAG GGGACCCCTGCTC 52.36 

TGF-P NM_OII577 TTGCTTCAGCTCCACAGAGA TGGTTGTAGAGGGCAAGGAC 59.99 

!L-IP NM_00836l GTGGCAGCTACCTGTGTCTT GGAGCCTGTAGTGCAGTTGT 57.96 

IL-6 NM_031168 GGGAAATCGTGGA AGGTTTGCCGAGT 43.9 

IL-10 NM_Ol0548 CCAAGCCTTATCGGAAATGA TTTTCACAGGGGAGAAATCG 60.035 

COX! BC023322 AOAAACTOOTCTOCCTCA AACCCACATCAAGGACTG 54.02 

COX2 NM_OIIl98 AGCACCATTCTCCTTGAA GTAGGCTGTGGATCTTGC 54.0 

PKC- Jheta NM_008859 AAGTGAGAAACCCCGGCTAT AGGCAAATCCCTTCCAGTCT 60.01 

Perforin NM_Oll073 ACCCTGAATGGGCTCACA GCAGCAGTCCTGGTTGGT 57.0 
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PCR was performed using thermocyc!er (PeqLab, Germany) for 35 cycles i n 30 fll 

reaction mixture containing Taq DNA polymerase buffer, all four dNTPs, oligonucleotide 

primers, Taq DNA polymerase and eDNA products. After amplification PCR products 

were analysed on 0.8% (w/v) agarose gel. The band density was quantified on the basis 

of the known concentration of lambda DNA (30 ng) through lmageAide, Spectronics 

Corporation, NY. 

Linear skin incision and topical EEA treatment 

Wound healing property of EEA was judged by applying it on linear incision on skin of 

mice; the incision was made at right dorsolateral side of the vertebral column towards 

lower half of the body. Hair on the skin of mice was removed with hair remover cream 

(fern, Fern Care Pharma!Marisu Marketing LTD., 210, Nariman Point, Mumbai, India) I 

day prior to make the incision on the skin. Mice were anaesthetized by intraperitoneal 

injection of sodium thiopentone (5mg/animal) and a linear incision of I em length was 

made on the shaved skin with a sharp scalpel, placing a small I em scale next to the 

incision. 5 fll EEA was applied topically on the wound after I hr of incision and the same 

treatment repeated once in a day for the period of the experiment. 

Induction of burn wound and EEA treatment 

Mice were shaved and anaesthetized following the same procedure as mentioned above. 

A circular area of 0.5 em on skin was burnt with a steel device made in workshop. A steel 

rod of 16 em mounted on a plastic handle and ending on other side into a knob of I em x 

0.5 em diameter (Figure below) was heated in a bath of edible mustard oil at II 0°C. The 
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heated knob was pressed on the shaven area of the mice skin for 5 seconds to make the 

burn injury (Figure be low). Topical app lication of 5 ~-tl EEA on the circular burnt spot of 

experimental mice and equal vo lume of ethanol in contro l mice were made tw ice daily 

with an interval of 12 hours. 

a) b) 

Figure: a) Photograph of the device to make the bum injury; b) Photograph showi ng the process 
of making bum injury. 

Tumor induction 

Ehrlich ascitic carcinoma cel l line was obtained from Chittaranjan National Cancer 

Research Institute, Kolkata and maintained in mice in our laboratory by serial passage. 

Maintenance of ascitic tumor cell line by serial passage 

Tumor ce lls were collected from peritoneal exudates of the mice bearing asc itic tumor by 

aspiration with a syringe fitted with 22 gauge needle. After centrifugation tumor cells 

were washed twice with co ld sterile PBS and resuspended in PBS at a concentration of 
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I 06 cells in 0.1 ml PBS and injected intraperitoneally to the mouse for induction of ascitic 

tumor. Within I 0 to 15 days full grown ascitic tumor develops. Serial passage was carried 

out after every 20 days. Average life spans of ascitic tumor bearing mice are 28 ± 4 days. 

Solid tumor induction 

To induce a solid tumor, I o6 tumor cells suspended in 0.1 ml PBS were injected 

subcutaneously at the thigh region of the left leg of a normal mouse. The mean time for 

appearance of palpable tumor was 14 days at the site. 

Effect of EEA on tumor growth 

Solid tumor growth of individual mice was measured every 7th day using a slide caliper. 

Size of a tumor was determined as an average of two readings at right angles by the slide 

caliper and expressed in cm2
. 

51 Cr- release assay (cytotoxicity assay) 

Cytotoxic ability ofT lymphocytes was determined by using 51 Cr release assay. This 

assay is based upon the finding that radioactive chromium ions CS 1Cr304") diffusing into a 

cell are retained in the cytoplasm for a considerable period of time. This internal 51 Cr is 

released into supernatant fluid following cell membrane damage caused by cell mediated 

cytotoxic response of the effector lymphocytes. 

In this study tumor target cells (Ehlrich ascitic carcinoma cells) were pre-labeled by 

sodium chromate (Na2
51 Cr04, Sp. Act. 50 mCi/mg, BARC, Bombay). An amount of 

fluid containing 200 ~tCi Na2
51Cr04 was added in lml of tumor cell suspension 

containing 107 cells and were incubated for one and a half hour at 37° C in humidified 
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atmosphere containing 5% C02 in air. The tubes containing the cells were shaken thrice 

during incubation for proper labeling. After incubation the cells were washed three times 

with PBS and the number of cells was adjusted to I X I 03 cells in 0.25 mi. These 

radioactive chromium labeled cells were used as target cells for cytotoxic assay. 

Effector T lymphocytes were collected from mice injected earlier i.v. with 25 J.!l of EEA 

for 48 hrs. To I ml of effector cells, 250 J.!l of 51 Cr labeled target cell suspension was 

added in 3 different target: effector ratios (!:I 00, I :50 and I: I 0) and the mixture was 

incubated for 6 hours at 37°C in humidified atmosphere of 5% C02 in air. 

The aliquots of 250 J.!l containing I X I 03 target cells only were taken separately for 

spontaneous and maximum release. In the tubes for spontaneous release of isotope from 

labeled target cells, no effector cells were added. In the set of tubes for maximum release 

of radioactivity from the target cells, I ml of distilled water (keeping the volume same 

with experimental tubes) was added instead of medium. 

After 6 hrs incubation culture tubes were centrifuged at I 500 rpm for I 0 min and I ml of 

supernatant was collected from each tube in a fresh tube and the amount of 51 Cr released 

into the supernatant was assessed by using gamma-ray spectrometer (Model No. 

GR532A, ECIL, India). The percentage of cytotoxicity by the effector cells was 

calculated using the following formula: 

Experimental release- Spontaneous release 
% of Cytotoxicity= X I 00 

Maximum release- Spontaneous release 
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Immunization with SRBC and EEA treatment 

Sheep's erythrocytes were used as model antigen for immunization. Blood from jugular 

vein of a sheep was collected in Elsevier's solution and then two washes were made with 

PBS. The final pellet was diluted on volume to volume basis with PBS to make 25% of 

Sheep RBC (SRBC). Primary immunization was carried out by injecting 0.1 ml of 25% 

SRBC intravenously in lateral tail vein of mice and for secondary immunization, 0.05 ml 

of the 25% SRBC was injected through the same route after 7 days of primary 

immunization. Mice were treated by injecting (i.v.) 25 J.ll of EEA and alcohol I day prior 

to primary immunization. Effect of EEA on primary and secondary antibody mediated 

immune response was studied in separate experiments. Mice were sacrificed after 7 days 

of primary and secondary immunization to carry out the following studies: 

Count of B and T lymphocytes and macrophages after primary and secondary 
immunization 

The three categories of cells were obtained following the protocol outlined earlier. 

Number of viable BandT lymphocytes and also M~s from the spleen of the immunized 

mice were counted by trypan blue dye exclusion test. 

Plaque formation cell assay (PFC) 

Antibody response can be quantified in terms of the number of antibody secreting cells 

in the haemolytic plaque assay following Cunningham and Szenberg's (1968) PFC 

method with some minor modifications (Chakraborty and Chakravarty 1983). 0.1 ml 

suspension of spleen cells in PBS from mice immunized with SRBC was mixed with 

50J.ll of SRBC and 50J.ll of rabbit complement. After thorough mixing with the 
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micropipette, the mixture was transferred into the micro-chambers made by two slides, 

fixed face to face with a bigummed tape (3M, Minnesota Mining and Mfg. Co., USA). 

Two sides of the chambers were sealed by dipping in a molten mixture of paraffin and 

petroleum jelly at 50° C. After 8 hrs of incubation of the slides at 37° C, typical plaques 

of lysed RBCs surrounding antibody secreting cells develop and they were counted 

under binocular microscope with transmitted light. 

Immunoglobulin G (IgG) estimation by ELISA 

Mouse IgG was assayed in micro wells coated with IOOJ.ll of diluted serum samples (SJ.!l 

of serum sample and !992J.!l of coating buffer) and incubated overnight at 4°C. Certain 

other wells in the same micro plate were coated with different concentrations of mouse 

standard lgG (!Opg/ml) (Gene!, Bangalore) diluted in IOOJ.ll coating buffer for the 

purpose of generating the standard curve; and a few wells were incubated only with 

I OOJ.ll coating buffer and no serum to ascertain the reaction in other wells was antigen

antibody reacrion. After incubation, wells were aspirated and washed 3 times with wash 

buffer (300j.!llwell). Then the wells were blocked with 200j.!l of I 0% bovine serum 

albumin (BSA) and kept at room temperature for I hr. Again the wells were washed 4 

times with wash buffer and 100 J.ll of rabbit anti-mouse lgG primary antibody (Gene!, 

Bangalore) was pipetted into each well and kept at room temperature for 2 hrs. Then the 

wells were washed 4 times with wash buffer and horseradish peroxidase linked 

po!yclonal goat anti-rabbit lgG (Gene!, Bangalore) was added to each well and incubated 

at room temperature for I hr. Following a wash cycle with wash buffer to remove any 

unbound antibody-enzyme reagent, 50 ml of substrate solution (hydrogen peroxide and 
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tetramethyl- benzidine) was added to each well and incubated for 30 mms m room 

temperature. The enzyme substrate reaction yielded a product of blue colour that turned 

yellow on addition of the stop solution (I M H3P04). The optical density of the plate was 

read at 450 nm in· an ELISA reader (Biotech, MIOS). Readings with the different 

dilutions of standard mouse lgG were used for determining the concentration of IgG on 

the basis of Beer Lambarts' Law. 

Biochemical Estimation of Free Radical 

So peroxide Scavenging Assay 

Superoxide radical (02") was generated from autoxidation of hematoxylin and was 

detected by an increasing absorbance at 560 nm wavelength in a UV-visible 

spectrophotometer (ELICO, S Ll64). The reaction mixture contained 0.1 M phosphate 

buffer (pH-7.4), O.lmM EDTA, 50~M hematoxylin, 25~1 of EEA. The final volume of 

the reaction mixture was adjusted to 2.5ml by adding double distilled water (Martin, 

Daiby and Sugrman, 1987). The inhibition of autoxidation of hematoxylin in presence 

of the EEA extract over the control was calculated. 

Hydroxyl radical scavenging assay 

Hydroxyl radical (OH") was generated from Fe2+-ascorbate-EDTA-H20 2 system 

(Fentons' reaction), which attacks the deoxy D-ribose, and a series of reaction follows to 

form malonaldehyde (MDA) (Halliwell, Gutteridge & Aruoma, 1987). 20mM phosphate 

buffer, 2mM FeCb, I mM EDT A, 2.8 mM 2-deoxy D-ribose, I mM HzOz and I mM L

ascorbic acid were mixed to prepare the assay reaction mixture. I ml of the reaction 

mixture was aliquot in each tube of experimental, alcohol control and normal control sets 

and was incubated at 37°C for I hr. Two different doses of EEA, I 0 J.l] and 25 ~1, were 
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tested in vitro to judge scavenging effect of the plant extract on generation of hydroxyl 

radical. In alcohol control sets, same volume of ethanol was added and for normal 

control, the volume adjusted with I 0 J.Ll and 25 J.Ll distilled water. After incubation, 2 ml 

of TBA-TCA reagent was added in each tube and boiled for 15 mins for generation of 

MDA. MDA generated was measured at 552 nm in spectrophotometer. The effect of both 

EEA and alcohol on generation of hydroxyl radical has been expressed as % of inhibition 

in MDA generation over normal control sets. The formula used is given below: 

MDA generated in experimental/alcohol control tubes 

% of inhibition = [I 00 - ]% 
MDA generated in normal control tubes 

Lipid Peroxidation Assay 

Lipid peroxidation of lymphocytes under the influence of EEA extract and ethanol was 

estimated separately according to Miller and Aust, 1989. Lipid peroxidation was 

induced by copper- ascorbate system and estimated by OD value ofthioburbituric acid 

reacting substances (TBARS). The thiobarbituric acid assay is the most frequently used 

method for determining the extent of membrane lipid peroxidation in vitro. 

Malonedialdehyde (MDA), formed from the breakdown of polyunsaturated fatty acids, 

serves as a convenient index for determining the extent of the peroxidation reaction. 

MDA has been identified as the product of lipid peroxidation that reacts with 

thiobarbituric acid to give a red species ofTBARS absorbing at 535 nm. 

The reaction mixture contained I X I 06 packed lymphocytes in 0.2M phosphate buffer 

pH (7.4), with 20mMTris-HCl, 2mM CuCh, lOmM ascorbic acid and 10 or 25 J.Ll of 

EEA and was incubated for I hour at 37° C in humidified atmosphere containing 5% 
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C02 in air. Degree of lipid peroxidation was indexed by measuring the level of 

malonedialdehyde (MDA), generated using trichloroacetic acid (TCA), thiobarbituric 

acid (TBA) and HC! (TBA-TCA reagent; 0.375% w/v TBA, !5% w/v TCA and 0.25 N 

HC!). 

After incubation 2 ml ofTBA-TCA reagent was added and the mixture in each tube was 

shaken thoroughly. The tubes were then placed in a water bath for 15 mins and then 

centrifuged for I 0 min at !000 g. Finally the supernatant from each tube was taken turn 

wise in a cuvette and the OD value was determined spectrophotometrically at 535 nm. 

Nitric Oxide Synthase (NOS) Activity 

NOS activity was determined by measuring the converston of oxyhemoglobin to 

methemoglobin according to Jia eta!. (!996). L- arginine was found to be the precursor 

for the synthesis of NO· by vascular cells. Cytosolic NAPDH dependent monoxygenase 

is responsible for the conversion of L-arginine to NO·. L-arginine first undergoes 

monohydroxylation to N°- hydroxyl-L-arginine which is then oxidized to L-citrulline 

and releases NO·. This NO· then undergoes oxidation with oxyhemoglobin (Hb02) and 

produces methemoglobin (metHb ). Thus the formation of metHb indicates the 

production ofNO. 

Briefly, lx!06 packed lymphocytes were incubated for 2 hr with 50 mM Tris-HC! 

buffer (pH 7.4), I OmM L-arginine, 64mM hemoglobin, with two different doses, I 0 and 

25J.Ll of EEA at 370 C in humidified atmosphere containing 5% C02 in air. After 

incubation reaction mixture was centrifuged at I 000 rpm for 5 min and the optical 
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density of supernatant was measured in UV- spectrophotometer (ELICO, S Ll64) at 

535nm. Results of NO· production were expressed as pmol of NO produced/hr. 

To confirm that the production of NO was actually due to the activation of nitric oxide 

synthase (NOS), a competitive inhibitor of NOS, I O[!M N° methyl- L-arginine acetate 

ester (NAME) was added in a particular set of experimental tubes. 

Isolation and characterization of the different fractions of EEA 

The total extract, EEA was first monitored on a fluorescent bound silica TLC plate (E 

Merck, Germany) with 16% ethyl acetate in petroleum ether solvent. The major band in 

TLC was then separated by column chromatography over silica gel (60-120 mesh, SRL, 

India) using the same percentage of solvent. The fraction separated was finally collected 

in conical flasks and dried under reduced pressure (Rotary Vaccum, EYELA, Japan) at 

55° C to ascertain its dry weight in the total extract. The fraction was then dissolved in 

ethanol maintaining the dry weight equivalence as in original EEA extract, and kept at 

4°C for further experimentations and chemical characterization. Chemical 

characterization of the fraction has been carried out using HPLC and lR, NMR and 

mass spectroscopic studies. The data have been interpreted with the help of expertise 

from the Department of Chemistry, Univ. of North Bengal. 

Statistical analysis 

In all the experiments, the effect of EEA was compared with two sets of control, one with 

equivalent amount of ethanol present in EEA and the other without any treatment. 

Triplicates in experimental and control set were maintained in each experiment. An 

experiment was repeated thrice or more. Results are expressed as Mean:<::SD of n 

observations. Statistical significance was analyzed using one way ANOV A software 

package. 
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RESULTS 

Effect of etha nolic leaf extract of Eupatorium adenophorum (EEA) on Hematologica l 
pa ra mete rs 

The Blood is important for pulmonary and tissue respiration. as a medium of endocrine 

and neurohumoral transmissions. biotransformation and metabo lic excretion (Adebayo et. 

a/ .. 2005). nutritional and immunologica l processes. as we ll as homeostatic responses 

(Oze, et a/. 2008). This makes it imperat ive to study the effects of an extract on blood 

parameters before its use for treatment. 

Effect on percentage of hemoglobin 

Intravenous application of 25 f .. d EEA and alcohol 1n mice did not cause any marked 

variation in the percentage of hemoglobin in blood (F ig. I). 
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Fig. I: Percentage of hemoglobin in mouse blood after intravenous injection of EEA and ethanol 
(control ). (Count on 0 day indicates the level of hemoglobin in normal mice in Fig. 1-3) 

Effect on RBC count 

RBC count of both experimental and alcoho l control mice did not show any marked 

variation from the normal counts (Fig. 2) . 
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Fig. 2: Count of RBC in mouse blood after i.v. injection of EEA and ethanol. 

Effect on WBC count 

T he total count o f WB Cs increased upto 8 days a fte r intraveno us treatm ent w ith EEA, 

whe reas, no such respo nse was found in a lcoho l treated contro l m ice . Therefore, EEA 

seems to p la y a poss ible pro motiona l ro le for W BCs (Fig. 3 ). 
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Fig. 3: Total count of WBC after intravenous injecti on of EEA and ethano l 
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E ffect of EEA on via bility of lymphocy tes in vitro 

Viability of lymphocytes 

Lymphocytes treated with 25 ~-tl of EEA showed better surv ival ity at later hours in 

comparison to the control containi ng same amount of ethanol ; 11 .89% of lymphocytes 

were ali ve at 48 hrs of incubation in compari son to 2.23% in ethanol control (Fi g.4 ). 
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Fig. 4: Survivality of lymphocytes in vitro in presence and absence of EEA 

In vitro blastogenic tra nsformation ofT and B cells in presence of EEA 

Blastogenic transformation of lymphocyte is normally indicative of sti mulati on of 

immunocompetent ce lls. 1--Jence. the quantum of blasts after trealmenl with the ex rracr is 

li ke ly to revea l the immunostimulatory property of the ex tract. We studied blastogenic 

transformation ofT and B cell s in vitro with both I 0 1-11 and 25 1-11 doses of EEA. 

T cells 

EEA treatmen t with both the doses caused bla~ogen i c transformation ofT ce ll s better ..... 
than B ce lls: the higher dose, 25 ~-tl. was more effecti ve at both 24 (36.84%) and 48 

(57.89%) hrs (Fig.5). 
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B cells 

Blastogenic transformation of B cells in response to EEA treatment was a lso higher in 

comparison to ethanol control sets. The max imum percentage of B ce ll blasts with 

treatment o f I 0 Jl l EEA were 28.57% and 36.36% at 24 and 48 hrs respective ly (Fig.5). 

The corresponding percentage of blasts in control at 24 hrs and 48 hrs were 12% and 15% 

(Fig.5). The percentages of blast with 25 ~LI EEA treatment were comparable with the 

results of I 0 Jl l EEA treatment at both the hours. 
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Fig. 5: In vitro blastogenic transformation ofT and B cells in presence and absence of EEA. 
(Signi ftcance of results with EEA over <;ontrol at *p<O.O 1) 

Measure of DNA synthesis 

The rad ioact ive counts were hi gher with EEA treatment (i.v.) than the contro ls at all the 

points - 16. 24 and 48 hrs (Fig. 6). EEA induced max imum leve l of D A synthesis even 

at 16 hrs. The level was more or less main tained upto 48 hrs. Alcohol as such seems to be 

stimulatory fo r 3H-TdR incorporation to some extent but the level of incorporati on v.as 
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far below than that stimulated by EEA. Furthermore, the response with alcohol was in 

declining phase from 24 hrs onward (Fig. 6). Alcohol could also induce marginally 

higher level of blastogenesis in case ofT cells (Fig. 5). 
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Fig. 6: Pattern of incorporation of 3H-thymidine by lymphocytes treated for different hours with 
EEA. Results are expressed as mean± SD, • p<O.O I compared to respective alcohol control. 

Cell cycle analysis of lymphocytes with EEA treatment 

The amount of nuclear DNA in course of cell cycle was studied by fluorescence activated 

cell sorter (F ACS) after staining of DNA content in cells with fluorochrome ethidium 

bromide (EB) and plotted against cell numbers in the DNA histograms. DNA histograms 

of one experiment have been shown in Fig. 7; the indices refer to percentage of cells at a 

pertcular cell cycle stage represented by Ml, M2, M3 and M4. Average data of all the 

triplicate experiments have been summarized in Table I. 

EEA could drive higher percentage (27.67%) of lymphocytes towards S phase (M3) from 

16 hrs onward and maintained the stimulation upto 48 hrs. (Fig. 7, Table I). This result 

has corroboration from our data on DNA synthesis (Fig. 6). The percentage with alcohol 

control was slightly higher than normal control, possibly reflecting a marginal 
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stimulatory activity of alcohol on blastogenesis and DNA synthesis. Further progression 

of the cells towards G2-M, represented by M4, continued with EEA treatment at 24 and 

48 hrs. Notably, with EEA treatment percentage at GO phase (M I) representing quiescent 

and apoptotic cells was comparatively lower at all the hours in comparison to the controls 

(Fjg.7, Table 1). 

Table I: Percentage of cells in different stages of cell cycle after 16, 24 and 48 hrs of in vitro 
treatment with EEA and alcohol. The results are average of readings of all the triplicate 
experiments for cell cycle analysis. 

Hrs Phases EEA Alcohol Normal 

GO 38.17 52.6 40.84 

16 
G1 21.46 17.09 19.92 

s 27.67 9.92 3.61 

G2-M 3.5 1.04 0.56 

GO 42.97 60.06 40.08 

24 
Gl 20.84 21.74 17.99 

s 25.73 7.56 3.15 

G2-M 5.82 0.965 0.87 

GO 38.26 56.13 62.18 

48 
G1 19.64 19.2 14.98 

s 30.24 10.89 2.59 

G2-M 8.27 1.37 0.79 
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Effect of EEA on delayed type hypersensitive (DTH) reaction 

With topical application 

Figure 8 represents the data of de layed type hypersensitivity reaction induced with 25 J.!l 

D FB and treatment with ethanolic leaf ex tract of Eupatorium adenophorum (EEA) 

(experimental) and ethanol in control. Swelling of resensitized paw in both control and 

experimental mice was maximum on 3rd day; with topical applicati on of EEA, the 

maximum swelling was in the range of 0.4733 ± 0.0227 em. and in ethanol treated 

control mice the max imum value was 0.5667 ± 0.173 em. (Fig. 8). The paw s ize in EEA 

treated mice gets back to normal range by the 9th day of resensitization. Fig. 8 also 

represents the percentages of inhibition on different days with EEA treatment. The 

percentage of inhibition was calcu lated in refe rence to the alcohol control on the 

respective days as indicated in Materials and Methods. 
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Fig. 8: Inhibitory effect of topical app lication of EEA on delayed type hypersensitive (DTH) 
reaction induced wi th 25 ).11 2,4-dinitro-fluorobenzene (DNF B). (Significance of result 

with EEA over alcohol control at "p< 0.0 1 ). 
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Higher dose (50 ~d ) of DNFB caused the swelling to be more and the peak on 2"d day; 

however recovery with EEA treatment was on 9lh day (Fig. 9) . In fact EEA inh ibited the 

swelli ng by 60% on the 9lh day. Figure I 0 is the photographic representation of DTH 

reaction induced with 50 J..l l DNFB and inhibition with EEA treatment. 
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Fig. 9: Indurations of DTH swelli ng, induced with 50111 DNFB, and inhibition after topical 
appl ication of EEA and alcohol. (significance at *p< 0.0 I). 
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Fig. I 0: Photographs showing effect of topical application of EEA and alcohol on resensiti zed 
paw of DTH mice, induced by 50 f.l l D FB, during 9 day period of study. 
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With intravenous (i.v.) application 

When EEA was administered intravenously 1n DTH bearing mtce I hr prior to 

resensitization, inflammatory swell ing of the resensitized paw persisted longer than tn 

cases of topical appl ication of EEA. The dose of 25 ~LI DNFB could induce maximum 

swelling 0.963 ±0.0 12 em on 2"d day in untreated mice. Intravenous application of EEA 

caused the DTH reacti on to slow down. In alcohol group the swelling was maximum of 

0.7367± 0.0045 em on 5th and 6th day. EEA treatment restricted the swelling to 

0.5 123±0.0 112 em on 5th day and brought back normalcy (0 .2967±0.0 I 03 em) by II th 

day; the inhibition over the ethano l control was found to be 45.39% (Fig. I I). 
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Fig. t t : Changes in paw size of DTH mice, induced with 25 111 DNFB, and prior i.v. application 
of EEA and alcohol. (significance of inhibition by EEA at *p< 0.0 I). 

The degree of swelling was more at DTH site with higher dose (50 J,.ll) of DNFB (F ig. 

12). EEA (i.v.) inhibited the reaction more effective ly than alcohol alone (control ) and 

allowed regai ning normalcy by 13 days (Fig. 12). 
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Fig. 12: Changes in paw size of DTH mice, induced with 50 ~1 DNFB, and after i.v. application 
of EEA and alcohol. (Significance of inhibition by EEA at *p< 0.01 ). 

Differential count of leukocytes at the inflammation site of the DTH mouse after 

EEA treatment 

.. 
DTH reaction is main ly carried out by infiltrating lymphocytes. macrophages and 

neutrophils from the venous and lymphatic system at the site of inflammation. And thus 

to know what are the cell types that infiltrated at the site of inflammation and the effect of 

EEA treatment. differential count of leukocytes was taken into account. 

Increase in the percentage of lymphocytes and vis-a-v is decrease in neutrophils were 

noted in case of EEA treatment than in the control. A !though the monocyte counts 

remained comparable in experimental groups at 24. 48 h. an increase in the count at 48 h 

was observed in controls (Fig. 13). No appreciable change in the number of eosinophils 

and basophils occurred with EEA treatment when compared to controls (Fig. 13 ). 
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Fig. 13: Percentage of different leukocytes at the inflammation site (resensiti zed paw) wi th EEA 
treatment ( I hr prior to resensitization); A) 24 hrs and B) 48 hrs after resensitization. 

Results are expressed as mean ± SO, *p< 0.0 I EEA values compared ro respective controls. 

Estimation of the number of CD4+ cells in DTH mice 

CD4+ T ce lls from splenic lymphocyte population were iso lated by label ing with 

microbeads containing paramagnetic probe and pass ing through MACS. Nu mber of 

CD4+ T lymphocytes in spleen of DTH mice treated with EEA was sign ificantl y more 

than the contro ls, about two and half times at 24 and 48 hrs and two times at 72 hrs (Fig. 

14). A sli ght increase in the cell number in the alcohol control groups was noted (Fig. 

14). 
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Fig. 14: Effect of intravenously administered EEA and alcohol on count of CD4+ T cells from 
spleen of mice after 24, 48 and 72 hrs of induction of DTH with 25 )ll DN FB. (significance of 

results with EEA over control at *p< 0.0 I). 
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Elevation ofsernm TNF-11 ofDTH bearing mice upon EEA treatment 

Serum TNF-11 in three groups of mice bearing DTH reaction - untreated, alcohol and 

EEA treated (i.v.) was measured by solid phase sandwich enzyme-linked immunosorbent 

assay (ELISA). 

There was no appreciable difference in the level of serum TNF -a in the three groups of 

mice at 24 hrs (Fig. 15). By 48 hrs, EEA treatment caused increase (93.23 pg/ml) in TNF-

11 level in DTH mice when compared with other groups and the level was maintained 

upto 72 hrs (Fig. 15). 
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Fig. 15: Level of serum TNF-a from DTH mice (induced with 25 Jll DNFB) at three different 

hours in presence and absence of EEA. 

Expression of certain genes in splenic T cells of DTH mice with and without EEA 

treatment 

The T cells actively participate in the "progression of DTH reaction. Up or down 

regulation of certain genes in the cells must be related to the production of pro- and anti

inflammatory cytokines, transcription factors and mediators. The level of expression of 

some of these genes at transcription level in splenic T cells of DTH mice untreated and 

treated with EEA was judged by quantitating the eDNA PCR product amplified with 

specific primers. The quantitation was done against 30 ng of lambda DNA as standard 

using lmageAide, Spectronics Corporation, NY. The data presented in figure 16 & 17. 

EEA caused an increment in the expression of TNF-a, a pro-inflammatory cytokine (Fig. 

16 & 17). At the same time, EEA inhibited expression of pro-inflammatory cytokine IL

l j3 and showed no significant effect on IL-6, another pro-inflammatory cytokine. 
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EEA did not infl uence the expression of IL-l 0, an anti-inflammatory cytokine beyond 

alcohol control. The expression of TGF-/3 encodi ng a cytokine involved in regeneration, 

was induced by EEA at higher level than in the controls. 

EEA apparently did not influence expression of JKK and COX/ genes but down regulated 

the expression of COX2 gene. 
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Fig. 16: Expression o f certain in flam mation related genes in T cells obtained from DT H mice, 
and wi th and without EEA treatment, contai ning 9 mice in each group. Agarose gel 

e lectrophores is of eDNA PCR products amplified with d ifferent gene specific primers. 
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Fig. I 7: Graphical representation of quantified PCR products for the expression of different genes 
in splenic T cells of DTH mice with EEA treatment compared to necessary controls (alcohol 

treated and untreated). 

Wound healing property of EEA 

Effect of EEA on skin incision 

Inhibition of inflammation related injuries by EEA (Fig. l 0) indicated a probable wound 

healing activity of the plant extract. Linear sk in incision of I em length in mice was 

treated topicall y with EEA and ethanol (control ). Da ily application of 5 )ll EEA at the 

wound site caused a faster hea ling of the skin incision. The hea ling effect of EEA is 

ev ident from day 2 onward as the wound gap was sealed by this time in experimental 

mice (Fig. 18). With EEA treatment the wound hea led up completely by day 5, whereas 

on the same day wounds were still present in control mice (Fig. 18). 
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Fig. 18: Healing of linear skin incision in mice in presence and absence of EEA 

Effect of EEA on burnt skin 

Burnt skin of 0.5 em diameter was treated topically with 5 ~-tl EEA twice daily at an 

interval of 12 hrs. Treatment with EEA caused faster healing of the burnt site. The burnt 

wound seems to be better healed in EEA treated mice from day 3 onward (Fig. I 9). With 

EEA treatment the wound hea led up completely by day I 0; on the same day wounds were 

still present in control mice (F ig. 19). 
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Fig. 19: Healing of burnt skin in mice with and without EEA treatment. 

Tumor regression assay 

Solid tumor was induced 1n m1 ce subcutaneou ly by injecting I 06 Ehrlich asc ites 

carcinoma cel ls in 0.1 ml phosphate buffered saline (PB ). It took about 33 days for the 
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tumor to attain 1.365±0.0 115 cm2 size, measured by a slide caliper. Animals with tumor 

were then treated with 5 1-11 of the extract or ethanol topically everyday. The size of the 

tumor was measured each day but the data of 7 days interval has been presented in the 

figure. EEA seems to inhibit the tumor growth and thus increase the longevity of the 

tumor bearing mice by about 2 weeks in comparison to the alcohol control (Fig. 20). 
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Fig. 20: EEA inhibits solid tumor growth and increases longevity of tumor bearing mice upon 
topical application of the extract. 

Cytotoxicity to tumor cells measured by 51Cr release assay 

Lymphocytes from mice injected i.v. with 25 1-11 of EEA for 48 hrs, showed significantly 

higher percentage of cytotoxicity towards the tumor target cells than the alcohol treated 

and the normal lymphocytes. This was true with all the three different target: effector cell 

ratios such as I: I 0, I :50 and I: I 00 (Fig. 21 ). The cytotoxicity indices with different 

ratios produced a graded response in experimental group. The data reveals that EEA is 

capable of activating cytotoxic effector T cells. 
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Fi g. 21: Percentage of cytotoxic response by EEA treated lymphocytes after 6hrs incubation with 
labeled (51Cr) tumor target cells. (significance of results with EEA over control at *p< 0.0 I). 

Effect of EEA on expression of a few genes related to immune regulation 

Express ions of certain immunologically active genes in splenic T ce lls of mice have been 

analyzed using the earli er protocol after 24 hrs of EEA or alcoho l injection (i.v.) . 

EEA could effectively augment the express ion of perforin gene in the T ce ll s population 

(Fig.22 & 23). Perforin is the effector molecule for cel l mediated ki lling of target cells. 

Thus, EEA seems to induce cytotoxic differenti ation of T cell s and corroborates with the 

finding of higher level of cytotox icity with these ce ll s against 51 Cr-labeled tumor target 

cell s (F ig.2 1 ). 

For the different genes encoding immunoregulatory cytok ines. EEA did not show much 

effect on express ion of /L-2. /L-6 and /L- 10 (F ig. 22 & 23) but inhibited the expression of 

pro-inflammatory gene IL-l fJ (F ig.22 & 23). EEA induced higher express ion of TCF

(3 gene that encodes a cytokine responsible for activation of ce ll mediated immunity. A 

marginal increment in express ion o f iNOS gene with EEA treatment was also recorded 

(F ig.22 & 23). Interestingly. EEA did not show much effect on expression of IKK and 
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PKC-8 molecul es re lated to activation o f ce lls (Fig.22 & 23). EEA could not in fluence 

the express ion of COX/ but inhibited COX2 gene (Fig. 22 & 23 ). 

EEA Alcohol Normal 

Perf orin 

IL-2 

52.65 59.95 55.4 

-
IL-6 -. ------. 

73.63 60.44 ! !0.54 

IL- 10 

151.07 138.3 157.39 

IL- 113 

117.49 169.43 155.4 

TGF-{3 

444.44 330.7 1 297.71 

iN OS 

IKK 
23.23 21.91 23. 11 

PKC-8 
42.24 27.88 51.01 

COX- 1 

74.58 128.52 57.1 

COX-2 

Fig 22: Expression of certain immunologically active genes in T cell s from mice with and without 
EEA treatment, containing 9 mice in each group. Agarose ge l electrophoresis of eDNA 

PCR products amplified with different gene specifi c primers. 
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Fig. 23: Graphical presentation of quantification of the expression of the immunologically active 
genes in T cells from mice with and without EEA treatment, containing 9 mice in each group. 

The DNA bands were quanti fi ed against 30 ng of lambda D A through lmageAide, Spectronics 
Corporation, Y. 

Effect of EEA on primary and secondary immunization 

Increment in total lymphocyte and macrophage count with EEA treatment 

EEA treatment caused higher total lymphocyte count than in the contro l groups both in 

primary and secondary immunization. EEA treatment cou ld also increase macrophage 

count and this was much higher in secondary immune response (Table 2). 
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Table 2: Increment in total lymphocyte and macrophage count in SRBC immunized mice 
with EEA treatment in Primary and Secondary immune response. Results are 
expressed as mean ± SO. * p< 0.05 & **p< 0.0 I compared to respect ive controls. 

Primary Immune Response Seconda ry Immune Response 

Lymphocyte Macrophage Lymphocyte Macrophage 

count x I 07 count x I 07 count x I 07 count x I 07 

SRBC+ 

4. 71 0±0.0873 * 2.3568±0.674. 4.320±0.053 
. 

5. 118±0.93 .. 

EEA 

2.4 18±0. 1 05 1.428±0.1 08 3.03 1±0.024 1.983±0.056 
Alcohol 

No 
3.476±0. 11 3 1.983±0.370 3.06±0.032 2.24±0.037 

Treatment 

PFC response during primary and secondary response 

Splenic lymphocytes from mice immunized with 25% SRBC and t reated (i .v.) with EEA 

and alcohol (control) I day prior to primary immunizat ion, were taken to enumerate the 

number of plaque fo rming ce lls (PFCs) in the ce ll population. The number of PFCs or 

anti body secreting cell s can be taken as index for degree of antibody mediated immune 

response. Higher number of plaque forming ce ll s was enumerated in control groups 

injected with SRBC only than in the EEA plus SRBC treated ones in primary and also 

secondary immune response (Fig. 24). 
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Fig. 24: No. of plaque fonn ing cells (PFCs) in 106 lymphocytes from spleen of mice treated with 
EEA in Primary and Secondary immune response. Resul ts are expressed as mean ± SD. 

Amount of lgG in serum of mice after secondary immunization 

The leve l of serum antibody is a direct ev idence to judge the degree of stimu lation of 

antibody med iated immune response. The amount of lgG in serum of mice immunized 

primarily with 0.1 ml 25% SRBC and secondari ly boosted with 0.05 ml 25% SRBC. has 

been quantified by ELISA . The amount of serum lgG in mice after secondary 

immunization was comparab le in all the three groups. EEA treated, alcohol treated and 

untreated (F ig. 25). 
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Fig. 25: Estimati on of serum lgG level (pg/ml) by ELISA in secondary immune response with 
EEA treatment, alcohol (control) and no treatment (only SRBC). 
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Anti-oxidant property of EEA 

Inhibition of su peroxide generation 

The generation of free radicals affects the ce ll ular metaboli sm in an extensive way. Thus, 

EEA 's role in quenching the generation of free radicals was studied here. EEA could 

inhibit generation of superox ide radical (0 2·) as assayed by autoxidation of hematoxyl in . 

EEA could effective ly quench the rad ical; 25 ~LI dose of EEA seems to be optimal for the 

purpose (Fig. 26). 
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Fig. 26: Inhibition ofsuperoxide radical generation by EEA. (Significance of results with 
EEA over alcohol control at *p<O.O I ) 

Inhibition of lipid peroxidation in murine lymphocytes 

H20 2· generation induces li pid peroxidation in the ce ll membrane which in turn produces 

malonafdehyde (MDA). The ab ility of EEA to perform as in hibitor for generation of the 

free radica l in murine lymphocytes was tested using copper-ascorbate induced lipid 

peroxidation assay system. EEA inhibited generation of H20 2· in lymphocytes possibly in 
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a dose dependent manner. Thus. EEA is likely to buy more protection for the 

immunocompetent cell s by inhi biting lip id peroxidati on (F ig. 27). 
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Fig. 27: EEA inhibits li pid peroxidation in mouse splenocytes. (The inhibition was signifi cant 
over alcohol control at *p<O.O I) 

Inhibition of hydroxyl radical generation 

Hydroxyl radical (OH') is potentiall y harmful for the cellular macromolecules and is 

implicated in pathophys iology of inflammation. EEA ·s abili ty to inh ib it OH' radical 

generation has been assessed by measuring the final product, malona ldehyde (MDA) 

from Fe1+-ascorbate-EDTA-H10 1 system (Fentons· reaction). EEA was fou nd al so to -inhi bit hydroxyl rad ical generation in a dose dependent manner (Fig. 28). 
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Fig. 28: Inhibition of hydroxyl radical generation by EEA. (significance of inhibit ion by EEA 
at *p< 0.0 I) 

Induction of NO· generation in murine lymphocytes by EEA 

NO· is one of the smallest molecular products of mammal ian ce ll s. it functions in the 

regulati on of many cel lular events and in defen se aga inst various pathogens and 

tumorigenic transformation. Here. the level of acti vity of ce llular enzyme nitric oxide 

synthase (NOS) responsible for generation of NO· fro m L-arginine was measured in 

lymphocytes. EEA treatment could increase the OS activity more than 2 fo ld with I 0 pi 

dose and about 3 fold with 25 pi one in comparison to the ethanol control (Fig. 29) . The 

higher doses of EEA such as 50 pi and I 00 p i could not elicit OS activity further (Fig. 

29). 

In all the experiments a particular set of tubes were maintained in each of wh ich I 0 pM 

NGmethyi-L-arginine acetate ester (NA ME). a competitive inhibitor of NOS, was added 

to confirm the generation of o· was due to NOS activity. The addit ion of the inhi bitor in 

each case did not allow the fo rmation of met-hemoglobin and hence no change in 

photometric readin g. 
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Fig. 29: Generation of nitric oxide in murine lymphocytes in presence of EEA and alcohol. 
(significance of results with EEA over control at *p< 0.0 I). 

Isolation and chemical characterization o f the major fraction from total EEA 
extract 

Thin laye red chromatographic (TLC) separation of the total EEA extract with 16% ethyl 

acetate in petroleum ether showed a thick UV-act ive band (Rf. 0.54). which seemed to be 

the major constituent of the total extract. The fraction was iso lated further in column 

chromatography using same percentage of solvent. In addition. high performance liquid 

chromatography (HPLC) analysis of the total extract also showed highest peak for the 

fraction at 268 nm, having the highest percentage of the chemical component (Fig. 30). 
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Fig 30: HPLC analysis of total EEA extract showing a maJor peak at 468 nm. 

The lRspectrum ofthe compound showed absorption bands at 3440, 1720 and 1640 em·' 

indicating the presence of hydroxyl, carbonyl and unsaturated moieties in the molecule 

(Fig. 3 I). Its 1H NMR spectrum (Table 3) exhibited five methyl signals at 6 0.69 (s), 0.79 

(t), 0.92 (d), 1.16 (s) and I .56 (s). A pair of olefinic proton signals at 6 4.63 and 4.72 and 

an olefinic proton signal at 6 5.44 as a doublet (J = 5 Hz) were observed. The latter signal 

is characteristic for olefinic H-6 in steroid compounds while the pair of olefinic protons 

was assigned to C-6 methylene protons. The observation of a proton signal at 6 4.02 as a 

multiplet indicated the presence of a hydroxyl group. The correlation of this proton signal 

to a methine at 6 68.9 in the HETCOR spectrum showed the presence of a secondary 

hydroxyl group. Its location and stereochemistry were determined as C-1 I and to be in a 

position based on multiplicity and Dreiding model studies as well as comparison of its 

spectral data with literature values of similar compounds. The 13C NMR spectrum (by 

APT technique) revealed 29 carbon signals originating from five methyl, twelve 

methylene, seven methine and five quaternary carbon atoms (Table 3). The olefinic 

methylene signal was observed at 6 1 09.4, the olefinic methine carbon signal was at 6 

122.3 and the hydroxymethine carbon signal at o 68.9. Furthermore, two olefinic 

quaternary carbon signals were observed at li 148.6 and 139.4. The presence of a 

carbonyl group was supported by a 13C NMR signal at o 210.6 which should not be 

conjugated to the double bond, based on the olefinic proton chemical shift and 

multiplicity. Based on the downfield chemical shift of Me-19, which was observed at 6 
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1.16, indicated the location of the carbonyl group to be at C-1. The HRMS spectrum of 

the compound gave a molecular ion peak at mlz 426.3483, accounting for a molecular 

composition C29H4902 (Fig. 32). The stereochemistry at C-14 asymmetric center was 

investigated by a careful comparison with the 1 H NMR spectra of both epimers at C-14 

in similar sterols, and deduced to be 24S = 24 configuration. Thus, the spectral analyses 

suggested the compound to be a terpenoid one. 
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Fig 31: IR spectroscopic analysis of the major fraction from EEA. 
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Table 3. 1H and 13C NMR data for the fraction isolated from EEA 

Pos. llc(DEPT) OH 

29.8(CH2) 1.89m Ha 
2.33 dd2.8, 
15.5 HP 

2 68.0(CH) 5.22 brd 5.0 
3 133.8(C) 
4 I25.4(CH) 5.32s 
5 38.1(CH) 3.54 brs 
6 164.2(C) 
7 78.5(CH) 4.71 m 
8 41.9(CH2) 0.98m Ha 

2.34m HP 
9 27.4(CH) 2.13 m 
10 39.6(CH) 1.47 m 

II 120.3(C) 
12 174.6(C) 
13 8.2(CH3) 1.84 s 
14 . 19.I (CH3) 0.96 d 6.5 
15 20.3(CH3) !.?Is 

COCH3 170.7(C) 
COCH3 2l.l(CH3) 
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Fig 32: Mass spectroscopic analysis of the major constituent isolated from EEA 
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Effects of the major fraction of EEA isolated in chromatography on blastogenesis 
and generation of ROS 

The major fraction from total EEA extract was isolated by column chromatography and 

tested for its effect on blastoid transformati on ofT and B cells, and on generati on of free 

radicals. 0 2·, H20 2·, OH· and o·. For co lumn chromatography 16% ethyl acetate so lvent 

was used. The fraction was dri ed and dissolved in ethanol maintaining the dry we ight 

equivalence as in ori gina l EEA extract. 25 111 of the fraction was used for each 

experiment and results were compared with that of equal amount of EEA and ethanol 

(contro l). 

Effect on blas toid transformation ofT and B cells 

The fraction from EEA could not e licit blastoid transformation ofT and B ce ll s beY.ond 

alcohol control (Fig. 33) in vitro at 24 and 48 hrs. 
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Fig. 33: In vitro blastogenic transformation ofT and B cells after treatment with the major 
fraction from EEA and compared to that of EEA total extract. (Significance of results at *p< 

0.01 ). 

Effect on inhibition of superoxide radical generartion 

The fraction of EEA could significantly inh ibit autox idati on of hematoxylin and 

generation of superoxide radica l (Fig. 34 ); however the EEA extract seemed to be sli ghtl y 

better than the fraction. 
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Fig. 34: Jnhibiti on of superoxide radica l by the fraction of EEA and compared to that of EEA 
total extract. (Significance of results at *p< 0.0 I). 

Effect on inhibition of lipid peroxidation in mouse splenocytes 

Inhibition of lipid pe rox idati on. measured using copper-ascorbate system, w ith the ... 
fraction from EEA was comparable to that of total EEA extract and both were 

signi ficantly high when compared to a lcohol control (Fig. 35). 
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Fig. 35: Inhi bition of lipid peroxidation by fract ion from EEA and compared to total EEA extract. 
(Significance of results at *p< 0.0 I ). 
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Effect on generation of hyd roxyl radical 

~ ... 
The Fe- -ascorbate-EDTA-H20 2 system (Fentons· reacti on) revealed that the fraction 

from EEA was equally e ffective as total EEA in inh ib iting hydroxyl radical with all the 

four doses (Fig. 36). 
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Fig. 36: Inhibition of hydroxyl radical generation by fraction from EEA and tota l EEA. 
(S ignificance of results at *p< 0.0 I). 

Effect on generation of NO' in mouse splenocytes 

Treatment with fraction fro m EEA could not induce 0 generation as effecti ve ly as the 

tota l EEA extract (F ig. 3 7). Rather the level generated with the fraction was comparable 

to that of contro I. 
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Fig. 37: Generation of o· in mouse splenocytes treated with total EEA and fraction from EEA. 
(Significance of results at *p< 0.0 I). 
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DISCUSSION 

Herbal medicines with their potency and less side effects are getting much attention 

nowadays for treating various diseases including inflammation. The ethnomedicinal use 

of Eupatorium adenophorum for treating sores indicated its possible anti-inflammatory 

and immunomodulatory properties. To ~cre_en_the_ toxicity is a foremost requirement for 

introducing any use of an extract from herbal source. Irrespective of their target organs, 

the extracts are carried to their sites of action via the blood stream. Therefore, any natural 

product or plant extract is subjected to test for its any toxic effect towards the 

hematological parameters prior to investigating any pharmacological properties (Gupta, 

Mazumder & Das, I 994; Iranloye, 2002; Senthilkumar, 2008). To begin with the 

hematological parameters, such as percentage of haemoglobin, RBC count and WBC 

count were considered after injecting the ethanolic leaf extract of E. adenophorum (EEA) 

in mice. The haematological assays apparently indicated that EEA doesn't have any 

deleterious effect on any of the parameters rather possibly plays some promotional role 

for the leukocytes (Fig. 1-3). The viability assay of lymphocytes also indicated better 

survivality for lymphocytes with EEA (Fig. 4) and therefore no inimical effect on the 

immunocompetent cells. 

The promotional effect of EEA for leukocytes advocated probable immunostimulatory 

activity of the extract. Indeed, EEA could induce blastogenesis in lymphocytes in general 

and T cells more efficiently, in vitro (Fig. 5). This transformation is likely to contribute to 

the increased number of leukocytes (Fig. 3). This was again supported by DNA synthesis 

data (Fig. 6). The cell cycle analysis by FACS showed that EEA could drive more cells 
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towards S and G2-M phases (Fig. 7), leading to cell division. The cell division was 

shown to be prerequisite for functional differentiation of the lymphocytes (Chakravarty & 

Clark, 1977; Das & Chakravarty, 1998). 

Anti-inflammatory activity of EEA was judged m reference to its ability to inhibit 

inflammatory delayed type hypersensitive (DTH) reaction set in mouse foot paw by 

injecting two different doses of 2,4-dinitrofluorobenzene (DNFB). Both topical and 

intravenous application of EEA could effectively suppress the inflammatory reaction. 

Topical application of EEA was more effective in inhibition. of the swelling of foot paw 

and gaining normalcy faster than its i.v. application (Fig. 8-12). 

Different leukocytes infiltrate at the site of inflammation and play a crucial role in 

regulating the reaction. After infiltration, monocytes (turned into macrophages), 

neutrophils and eosinophils release cytokines, lytic enzymes, and phagocytose the 

inflammatory tissues and thus lead to aggravation of the inflammation reaction. EEA 

could inhibit recruitment of phagocytic inflammatory cells like neutrophils and 

monocytes at the DTH site (Fig. 13). The lower level in recruitment of the phagocytic 

cells is likely to provide relief from ongoing inflammation reaction at DTH site. 

However, the percentage of lymphocyte at the DTH site was significantly high with EEA 

treatment (Fig. 13). In fact EEA proved its worthiness in induction of blastogenesis and 

cell division of lymphocytes as indicated by DNA synthesis and F ACS analysis (Fig. 5-

7). In lymphocyte population EEA treatment particularly stimulates the T cell better (Fig. 

5). The increase was notable with the CD4+ T cells (Fig. I 4 ), the lymphocyte type known 

to play pivotal role in inflammation. The CD4+ T cells secrete all different kinds of 
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cytokines to regulate participation of other cells types in inflammation (Ehlers, Mielke & 

Hahn, I 994; Matsushima & Stohlman, 2005; Poulter et al., I 982). 

A special category ofT om cells in CD4+ T cell population is considered to play major 

role in DTH reaction (Black, I 998). The T DTH cells secrete various cytokines including 

the pro-inflammatory and anti-inflammatory ones to regulate the DTH reaction. TNF-a is 

one of the most important cytokine involved in the process (Dinarello, 2000; Strieter, 

Kunkel & Bone, 1993; Lukacs et. al., 1995; Tracey & Cerami, I 994). EEA induced 

higher level of serum TNF-a, surpassing the level in mice undergoing DTH reaction or in 

mice treated with alcohol (Fig. 15). It is worthwhile to note EEA capable of inhibiting 

DTH reaction is inducing a pro-inflammatory cytokine like TNF-a. Banno eta/. (2004) 

showed TNF-a promotes tissue repair of damage skin by inducing basement membrane 

components and collagen degrading proteases to participate actively in reconstruction of 

extracellular matrix. Yoshida and his coworkers (I997) found TNF-a can also induce 

growth promoting event like angiogenesis by increasing mRNA level of IL-8, vascular 

endothelial growth factor, fibroblast growth factors in endothelial cells. The present study 

suggests similar participation of TNF-a in tissue repair and regeneration to bring back 

normalcy aftermath of DTH reaction. Thus, TNF-a plays double role in DTH reaction -

pro-inflammatory cum restoring agent. 

The ability of EEA to induce higher level of the cytokine TNF-a made it imperative to 

study the effect of the plant extract on expression of TN F-a gene encoding the cytokine. 

Indeed, EEA induced higher level of expression of the gene (Fig. 16 & 17). Thus the 

inducing ability of EEA for TNF-a gene could be correlated with higher level of the 

cytokine in serum of DTH mice treated with EEA. Hence, the effect of EEA on certain 
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other cytokines and inflammatory mediators could also be carried out only by studying 

expression analysis of these genes. EEA did not necessarily affect the expression of gene 

for other pro-inflammatory cytokines such as IL-1/3 and IL-6 in similar fashion. EEA 

inhibited IL- 1 j3 expression and did not influence the expression of IL-6 gene (Fig. I 0 & 

!!).It seems that inhibition of IL-113, the cytokine without any known function in repair 

mechanism, manifests more of inhibitory effect of EEA on inflammation. Stimmeder and 

his co-workers (Berg el a!., 1999) observed that lornoxicam and other non steroidal anti

inflammatory drugs inhibit IL- I j3 expression as well as inflammation. Kohli et a!. (2005) 

reported curcumin, the active component in the rhizome of Curcuma longa Linn., 

demonstrates its anti-inflammatory activity by inhibiting production of IL-l 13 in lung 

inflammatory cells. 

An anti-inflammatory agent seems not to regulate all the anti-inflammatory cytokine 

genes always; in the present study did EEA did not influence anti-inflammatory cytokine 

gene/L-10(Fig. 16 & 17). 

EEA up regulated expression of TGF-j3 (Fig. 16 & 17). TGF-13 performs as a growth 

factor in all different kinds of events of collagen production and extracellular matrix 

reorganization as shown by Barcellos- Hoff (1993). This cytokine might function here to 

restore normalcy along with TNF-a in repair mode as discussed earlier. Simultaneous up 

regulation of these two genes have also been observed by Chao eta!. (1995) in microglial 

cell culture. Sullivan et a!. (2005) also reported similar trend in expression of these two 

cytokines in interstitial pulmonary fibrosis affected lung fibroblasts. 

Tak and Firestein (200 I) and Yamamoto and Gaynor (200 I) elucidated involvement of 

NF-KB pathway for induction of inflammation. Activation of NF-KB is mediated by 
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action of inhibitory kappa kinase (IKK) degrading inhibitory IKB subunit. Thus 

measuring the expression of IKK, one can derive the involvement ofNF-KB pathway in a 

reaction. EEA could not influence much the expression of IKK gene in relation to the 

controls (Fig. 16 & 17) suggesting inability of EEA in activation of NF-KB pathway for 

DTH reaction. Much of induction of the pathway is likely to aggravate the inflammatory 

reaction (Ghoshm May & Kopp, 1998; Sethi, Sung & Aggarwal, 2008). 

COX! and COX2 gene products are two isoforms of cycloxygenase enzyme which 

metabolizes arachidonic acid into the inflammatory mediators like leukotrienes and 

prostaglandins respectively (Turini & DuBois, 2002; Smith et. al., 1998; Smith, Garavito 

& De Witt, 1996; Mitchell, Larkin & Williams, 1995; Vane, Bakhlel & Botting, 1998; 

Chen et. a/., 1997 and Devaux et. a/., 2001). Notably EEA only influences expression of 

COX2 gene by way of inhibition (Fig. 16 & 17). This may be another way of execution of 

anti-inflammatory activity by EEA. Salvioli et a/. (2007) reviewed curcumin, a potent 

anti-inflammatory agent, that also inhibits COX2 in abetting inflammation. 

Wahl and Wahl (1992) showed the beneficial aspect of inflammatory events like release 

of cytokines and growth factors to induce vascularization and other tissue growth in 

wound healing. Bodekar and Hughes (1996) demonstrated that wound healing involves a 

variety of processes such as acute inflammation, cell proliferation etc. EEA besides 

inhibiting inflammatory swelling and inflammation related injuries could also induce 

faster healing of linear skin incision (Fig. 18) and burnt wounds (Fig. 19) in mice. 

Therefore it seems that the upregulation ofTNF-a and TGF-13 genes with EEA treatment 

may contribute in the process of faster wound healing by the plant extract. 
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Fig. 38: Effect ofEEA on inhibition ofDTH reaction and repair mechanism 
presented schematically. 

The cytokine and growth factor mediated angiogenesis and other tissue growth 

promotional events in the aftermath of inflammation, have also been observed m 

malignant growth. The assot;iation between inpammation and cancer has been noted in 

nineteenth century when Rudolph Virchow ( 1863) first observed the presence of 

leukocytes in neoplastic tissues (Balkwill and Mantovani, 200 I). In recent time, scientists 

have shown that a number of cancers are linked to inflammatory origins (Farrow and 

Evers, 2002; Ben-Baruch, 2006; Schwartsburd, 2003). Farrow and Evers (2002) showed 

that inflammatory cytokines, mediators and reactive oxygen species during pancreatitis 

could increase cell cycling, cause loss of tumor suppression and stimulate oncogene 

expression, and lead to pancreatic malignancy. Schwartsburd (2003) proposed a model 
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showing chronic inflammation is capable of generating a potentially 'vicious self

sustaining loop(s)' resulting in the procancer microenvironment favourable for survival 

of tumor cells and their growth. Thus, chronic inflammation leads to an environment that 

fosters genomic lesions and tumor initiation. Ben-Baruch (2003) reviewed how tumor 

associated macrophages (TAM) secrete various chemokines which provide signal for 

angiogenesis during development of breast cancer. In addition, the tumor 

microenvironment in many cases was also found to resemble an inflammatory site 

(Coussens and Werb, 2002; Arias et al., 2007). The inflammatory response leads to 

enhanced production of AP-I, survivin etc which in all probablity provide survival and 

proliferative signals to the transformed mutated cells, thereby leading to tumor 

promotion. Involvement of activation factor NF-kB (Chen et al., 2003, Pikarsky et al., 

2004), pro-inflammatory cytokines (Zlotnik, 2006), cycloxygenases (Wang & DuBois, 

2006) and angiogenic growth factors (Coussens et al, 1999) have been suggested to play 

key role in development of tumor. Geetha et al. (1998) and Sarkar et al. (2005) reported 

the ROS mediated damage in coonective tissues leading to aggravation of inflammation. 

Enhanced generation of free radicals such as 0 2", OH, NO· and peroxynitrite (ONOO") 

during inflammation reaction is known to be contributor toward inflammation reaction as 

well to the microenvironment necessary for induction of tumors, likely affecting genomic 

DNA. Events involved in inflammation reaction and tumor induction have been 

summarized in figure 39. 
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Fig.39: Summation of inflammation related events leading to tissue repair or promotion of tumor. 

In view of involvement of similar factors in development of inflammation and malignant 

growth, it is logical to use an inhibiting agent to one for the other. That is why EEA with 

inhibitory property for inflammation was topically applied on solid tumors induced 

subcutaneously with cell line. EEA could retard the growth of tumor to some extend at 

initial phase and increased the longevity of tumor bearing mice about 15 to 20 days in 

comparison to control (Fig. 20). It is possible that inhibition of proinflammatory 

mediators such as IL-113 and COX-2 by EEA (Fig. 16 & 17) could also affect retardation 

of the tumor growth. 

Although EEA has been found here as an effective anti-inflammatory agent, its anti-

tumor effect is recognizable but not all curing. Rather ethanolic extract of turmeric, 
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Curcuma longa Linn.was found to be anti-inflammatory as well inhibitory for Ehrlich 

ascites carcinoma (Yasmin and Chakravarty 2010). 

EEA could activate T cells for blast transformation (Fig. 5) as first step towards their 

functional differentiation, as well it has some minimal anti-tumor effect. Thus, it was 

necessary to judge cytotoxicity level of EEA activated T cells towards 51 Cr labeled tumor 

cells. The percentages of cytotoxicity were at significant level (Fig. 21 ). Chakravarty and 

coworkers showed earlier (Chakravarty & Maitra, 1983, 1990; Charavarty & Jha, 1997) 

that polyclonal stimulation of murine T cells with Con A could generate effective 

cytotoxic response against fibrosarcoma. Knuth et al (1984) and Krackhardt eta/ (2002) 

could generate similar response by activation with PHA. 

As EEA was reasonably effective to raise cytotoxic T cells against tumor target cells, its 

ability to activate perforin gene in the T cells was studied. Perforin molecules polymerize 

to form pores on target cell membrane to mount cytotoxic damage to the target cells. 

Clarke and his coworkers (Walsh, 1994) demonstrated that mice lacking perforin gene 

could not mount immune response against lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus (LCMV). 

We observed that EEA could upregulate the expression of perforin gene in T cells 

obtained from mouse injected i.v. with EEA (Fig. 22 & 23). Besides activation of 

perforin, EEA induced expression of the cytokine TGF-fJ (Fig. 22 & 23), which 

contributes towards T cell activation. TGF-13 also acts as growth factor at the end ofDTH 

reaction (Fig. 16 & 17). 

Although EEA could activate T cells and cell mediated immune response, but could not 

induce B cell mediated immunity beyond the control, as measured by plaque forming cell 

assay (Fig. 24) and measure of serum lgG (Fig. 25) in mice. 
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Both inflammatory DTH reaction and tumor growth are accompanied with enhanced 

production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) (Fig. 39). Haddad and coworkers (Haddad, 

Olver & Land, 2000; Haddad, 2002a, 2002b & 2004) demonstrated that ROS can regulate 

a variety of signaling pathways and induce inflammation by production of pro

inflammatory cytokines. MacNee and Rahaman (1999) and MacNee (2001) also showed 

that generation of ROS play a crucial role in developing airway inflammation in lung. 

Halliwell (1997) and Thannekal and Fanburg (2002) discussed ability of ROS to alter 

various cell signaling pathways and effect on human diseases like inflammation and 

cancer. The association of ROS and carcinogenesis has also been documented by others 

(Klaunig & Kamendulis, 2004; Vafa eta/., 2001). Bandyopadhyay, Das and Banerjee 

( 1999) reported that about 5% or more of the inhaled oxygen is converted to ROS such as 

superoxide (02"), hydrogen peroxide (H20 2·) and hydroxyl radical (OH") by univalent 

reduction of 0 2• EEA has been found effective in inhibition of the inflammatory DTH 

reaction and to some extent tumor growth, at the same time it effectively quenches the 

generation o_f !hese three d=!eterious __ R()_S :- O_z·,_!:I2Q2·_an~. OJ:f· (Fig. 26-28). 0 2· and OH· 

radicals are the highly reactive ones that attack cellular macromolecules like proteins and 

nucleic acids and cause damage to them; and H20 2· attacks membrane lipids resulting in 

increased leakyness and disintegration of the plasma membrane. Thus, quenching of 

these three free radicals by EEA probably contributes in better survivality of lymphocytes 

in later hours of viability assay (Fig. 4). EEA could also induce NO· generation in mouse 

lymphocytes from L-arginine by activating inducible nitric oxide synthase (Fig. 29). 

Bred! & Snyder (I 994), Gladwin, Crawford & Patel (2004) and Koncz et a/ (2007) 

designated NO· as a messenger molecule in different biological functions. Chakravarty & 
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Yasmin (2008) showed the No· generation in T cells increases with cytotoxic 

differentiation of the cells. Thus, quenching of the three deleterious ROS and induction in 

No· generation seem to inhibit the deleterious effect of the free radicals and activation of 

the cells to function better. 

EEA, without any hemotoxic effect, could effectively inhibit DTH reaction, 

downregulate pro-inflammatory mediators, induce growth promoting cytokines to bring 

back normalcy in the aftermath of DTH reaction, and quench free radicals like 0 2·, H20 2· 

and OH·; and therefore seems to be a potent anti-inflammatory agent. The number of 

such anti-inflammatory agents isolated from herbal sources is very few till date. The 

natural products of herbal origin offer a vast structural diversity and are small molecules 

(<1000 daltons) with existing drug like properties (Harvey, 1999; Wagner, 1993). Most 

plant products with potent anti-inflammatory and immunomodulatory activities explored 

so far belong to terpenoids, flavonoids, isoflavonoids, alkaloids, quinones, 

isobutylamides and simple phenolic compounds (Wagner, 1990; Atal, 1986). Majority of 

the above mentioned compounds bear phenolic hydroxyl groups in their structure. 

Phenolic compounds are proton donor and e· receiver, and thus they can quench free 

radicals (Tiwari, 200 I) and inhibit their generation by neutralization of 02· radical, the 

first generated reactive oxygen species (ROS). Inhibition of ROS by these compounds is 

likely to play a central role in regulating the downstream cascade reaction and various 

signaling pathways (Arch & Thompson, 1999; Naik, 2003; Simmons, 2006). Wegener 

and Fintelmann (1999) proposed a similar mechanism for different pharmacological 

activities of flavonoids, carried out by their anti-oxidant and enzyme modifYing actions. 

Similarly, anti-oxidant effects of terpenoids like curcumin account for their ability to 
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protect against degenative diseases (Cohly e/ a/., 1998; Conney et a/, 1997) and 

inflammation (Ireson eta/., 200 I; Kohli eta/, 2005). 

lsoflavones have phenolic OH as functional group in A and B ring and are effective in 

inhibiting lipid peroxidation. Toda and Shirataki (2002) showed that among the three 

different isoflavones from Sophora moorocroliana, licoisoflavone B was more effective 

to inhibit lipid peroxidation, with IC50 (50% inhibitory concentration) value of 2.7 J.LM. 

The other two, licoisoflavone A and sophoraisoflavone A could inhibit lipid peroxidation 

in less effective manner. The authors also demonstrated that the presence of2D hydroxyl 

group in B ring of licoisiflavone B is responsible for its stronger inhibitory role in lipid 

peroxidation than the two other isoflavones. Hu el. a/. ( 1995) had already demonstrated 

that superoxide anion scavenging activities of isofiavones increase with an increasing 

number of hydroxyl radicals in the B ring. Wagner (I 993) showed phenolic hydroxyl 

groups at 'ortho' position in ring A and B offlavonoids and catechins are responsible for 

anti-oxidant activities and subsequent inhibition of cycloxygenases. In our case, EEA 

with significant anti-oxidant activity could also inhibit expression of COX-2 (Fig. 16 & 

17). Thus, the different activities of natural compounds belonging to different classes like 

alkaloids, terpenoids, flavonoids, etc, or sometimes even in the same class as in case of 

isoflavones, might depend on the presence of elctrophile functional groups such as 

phenolic '-OH' rather than their chemical nature. 

The fraction of EEA under major peak obtained from HPLC was analysed further by IR 

spectroscopy. IR spectroscopy suggested the substance in the main peak to have phenolic 

'OH' group (Fig. 31). It seems that phenolic OH of EEA might have played a role in 

inhibition of ROS. Many researchers have shown different plant extract containing such 
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phenolic compounds like alkaloids, flavonoids, terpenoids, etc. to possess anti

inflammatory and anti-tumor activities as we found with EEA. Efficacy of the extract 

from these plants in inhibition of inflammation, ROS generation and tumor growth, as 

evidenced from published literature, have been compared here with EEA (Fig. 40). To 

obtain the index in each case the vehicle control values, which is alcohol in our case were 

devided by experimental values and any index ratio of 1.2 or more has been considered to 

have positive effect. EEA, with maximum index value for inhibition of inflammation 

seems to be the most effective anti-inflammatory agent (Fig. 40). Whereas Curcuma 

tonga (turmeric) rhizome extract acted better for anti-tumor activity supassing EEA. 

Interestingly, the extracts from these plants have comparable anti-oxidant activity. That 

does not necessarily qualifY all to be anti-inflammatory to the same tune. 

EEA also could inhibit expression of genes for pro-inflammatory mediators, IL-l f3, and 

COX-2 to inhibit inflammation reaction (Fig. 16 & 17), upregulate growth promoting 

cytokines like TN F-a and TGF-f3 to bring back normalcy of the inflammation site (Fig. 

16 & 17) and induce perforin expression to mount cytotoxic function ofT cells against 

tumor cells (Fig. 22 & 23) at RNA level as discussed earlier. Several researchers have 

documented that different plant products with anti-inflammatory and anti-tumor activities 

could also alter expression of molecules like NF-KB, AP-1, pro-inflammatory cytokines 

etc. and that have been listed in Appendix 2. From the appendix 2, and the present 

investigation some correlation can be drawn between anti-inflammatory and anti-tumor 

activities of an agent and expression of certain genes related to these phenomena. The 

effectiveness of some new agents for these functions might be screened on the basis of 
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gene express ton rather than elaborate fu nctional ana lys is. Probably that wi ll facilitate 

faster screening of bioactive agents from the vast reservo ir of nature. 
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Fig 40: lmmunopharmacological properties of EEA compared with certain other plant extracts. 
Indices represent the leve l of efficacy of the extracts as ratio over control ; the indices 
presented at the top of the column for easy representation. Any index ratio of 1.2 or more 
has been considered to have posi ti ve effect. Data for the natural products from the plant 
species other than E. adenophorum compiled on the basis of data in published literature. 
The chemical nature of the active substance is in Appendix I. 

Chemical characterization of an extract like EEA was necessary to find out the act ive 

component(s). The major fraction of EEA extract iso lated in column chromatograph y, 

and identified under HPLC peak at 268 nm (Fig. 30) was subjected for IR spectral 

analysis. It was found to have phenolic ·-oH· and '>C=O' functional groups (F ig. 31). 

The presence of phenolic ·-Of-f ' is likely to contribute in quench ing of ROS by EEA (Fig. 
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26-28) and its isolated maJor fraction (Fig. 34-36). NMR (Table 3) and mass 

spectroscopy (Fig. 32) revealed further that the major fraction of EEA is a terpenoid 

compound. 

Comparison of biological efficacies of the total EEA extract and its major fraction 

containing terpenoid revealed that the total extract is better to some extent in inducing 

blastogenesis of lymphocytes (Fig. 33) and generation of NO· in the cells (Fig. 37). 

However, total extract and the major fraction are more or less equally effective in 

quenching of ROS like 0 2·, H20 2" and OH· radicals (Fig. 34-36). At times, better efficacy 

of total EEA could be due to the presence of certain other components got lost in course 

of purification of the fraction. 

The ethanolic leaf extract of Eupatorium adenophorum thus seems to be a potent anti

inflammatory agent with anti-tumor activity to some extent and effective 

immunostimulatory and anti-oxidant activities. The present study provides scientific 

rationale for the ethnomedicinal use of the plant to treat sores. It also reveals the anti

inflammatory property of the plant extract and its underlying cellular and molecular 

mechanisms for the first time. 
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SUMMARY 

I. The Eastern Himalayas, one of the two biodiversity hotspots in India, harbours a vast 

resource of medicinal plants which are often used by local inhabitants of their own 

experience. The people ofTerai belt of the Eastern Himalayas use the leaf of one such 

plant Eupatorium adenophorum of Astaraceae (Compositae) family for treating 

mouth and skin sores. The healing property of E. adenophorum suggested to us the 

possible role of this plant could be anti-inflammatory and immunomodulatory. 

2. E. adenophorum, a shrub was collected mainly from Kurseong hill at 1400 mt high 

slope of the Esatern Himalayas. Ten gms of freshly collected leaves were cleaned 

thoroughly with water, air dried, crushed and extracted in I 0 ml absolute ethanol 

overnight. After sterilization through 0.22 J.!m cellulose acetate filter the ethanolic 

leaf extract of E. adenophorum (EEA) was stored at 4°C and used at different doses 

for different experiments. 

3. Toxicity of EEA, if any, was tested in reference to hematological parameters after 

injecting (i.v.) the extract in mice and in vitro culture of lymphocytes with EEA. 

There was no marked effect on hemoglobin percentage and RBC count. Rather it was 

promotional for WBCs and without any inimical effect for the lymphocytes. 

4. EEA was in fact found to induce blastogenesis in both the B and T cell populations, 

and more efficiently for T cells. The stimulatory effect of EEA for lymphocytes was 

also reflected in DNA synthesis, assayed by 3H-incorporation. 

5. The cell cycle analysis by FACS showed that EEA could drive a notable percentage 

oflymphocytes towards S phase at 16 hrs and maintained the stimulation upto 48 hrs. 

Progression of the cells towards G2-M phase is evident at 24 and 48 hrs. Thus, EEA 

can set the lymphocytes for cell division. The cell division is a prerequisite for the 

lymphocytes for functional differentiation. 

6. Anti-inflammatory activity of EEA was judged by ability to inhibit delayed type 

hypersensitive (DTH) reaction set in mouse paw by subcutaneous injection of 25 or 

50 J.!l 2,4-dinitrofluorobenzene (DNFB). Both topical and intravenous application of 
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EEA could inhibit the DTH induration and brought back normalcy of the paw much 

earlier than controls. Topical application was more effective in both the counts. 

7. Differential counts of leukocytes in the oozing fluid from the DTH inflammation site 

in experimental and control mice revealed that EEA could restrict infiltration of 

inflammatory cells like neutrophils and monocytes in the afflicted site (paw). 

Inhibiting the number of these phagocytic cells likely lessen the ongoing 

inflammation reaction. 

8. CD4+T cells participate in DTH reaction by secreting all different kinds of cytokines. 

Enumeration of CD4+T cells by labeling with paramagnetic probe and then separation 

in MACS revealed that treatment with EEA raised the number of CD4+T cells in 

splenic lymphocytes ofDTH mice. 

9. Serum level of the pro-inflammatory cytokine TNF-a increases with the progression 

of inflammation. It was apparently a paradox to find that EEA having anti

inflammatory effect, augmented TNF-a level. It was resolved that T NF-a likely 

participates in tissue repair and growth in the aftermath of DTH reaction. This 

worthwhile finding has been discussed in view of others work. Subsequently, the 

effect of EEA on expression of TNF-a gene was studied by mRNA phenotyping; 

indeed, EEA induced higher level of expression of the gene. 

TGF-(3 encodes a growth factor and was found to be upregulated by EEA.This afctor 

might contribute in the growth process following inflammatory damage to the tissues. 

10. Besides TN F-a, the regulatory role of EEA in expression of certain other pro- and 

anti-inflammatory cytokine genes was also analysed. Interestingly, EEA inhibited the 

expression of a pro-inflammatory cytokine gene IL-1/3, but did not influence 1L-6 

gene known to encode another pro-inflammatory cytokine. Neither EEA influenced 

the expression of IL-10 gene known to participate in anti-inflammatory event. Again 

EEA acted differentially for expression of COXI and COX2 genes encoding isoforms 

of cycloxygenase enzyme responsible for producing secondary mediators, 

leukotrienes and prostaglandins respectively for inflammatory reaction. EEA 

downregulated only the COX2 gene. 
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Thus, genes encoding pro- and anti-inflammatory cytokines and mediators might not 

function or triggered all at a time. 

II. EEA could not influence much the expression of IKK gene in relation to the controls 

indicating inability of EEA in activation ofNF-KB pathway for contributing towards 

inflammation. 

12. Topical application of EEA could heal up linear incisions and limited burnt area in 

skin of mice faster. Upregulation of TN F-a and TGF-/3 by EEA has been suggested to 

be likely reason for faster healing as it was found with repair of tissue following DTH 

reaction. The finding corroborates with the practice for ethnomedicinal use of the 

plant to treat skin and mouth sores. 

13. Tumor initiation and progression bears similarities with the process of inflammation 

reaction in certain aspects, such as cytokine production, growth factor medited 

vascularization and induction of pro-inflammatory mediators that provide favourable 

environment for proliferation of cells. That is why EEA having anti-inflammatory 

properties was tested for its effect on tumor growth. EEA infact retarded growth of 

the solid tumor induced with Ehrlich ascitic carcinoma cells, to some extend at the 

initial phase and increased the longevity of the tumor bearing mice. 

In addition, EEA also induced cytotoxic differentiation ofT lymphocytes capable of 

mounting lysis of 51 Cr-labeled tumor target cells. EEA in fact effectively induced 

expression of perforin gene, encoding the protein monomers in the cytotoxic T cells. 

Being secreted by cytotoxic T cells, perforin monomers polymerize on the membrane 

of the tumor target cells to create pores, and leading to the target cell death. 

14. Enhanced production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) is hallmark to inflammation 

and tumor growth. EEA, capable of inhibiting DTH reaction and tumor growth to 

some extend, effectively quenches the generation of three deleterious ROS -

superoxide (02"), hydrogen peroxide (H20 2") and hydroxyl (OH") radicals. 

15. EEA induced generation of NO·, a messenger molecule, from L-arginine m 

lymphocytes by activating the enzyme inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS). NO· 

generation was found earlier to be conducive for cytotoxic differentiation ofT cells. 
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The ability of EEA to quench deleterious ROS and induce NO· generation seem to 

promote lymphocytes for function including cytotoxicity. 

16. The anti-oxidant activity of an agent might depend on the presence of electrophile 

functional groups such as phenolic '-OH' on its structure. Chemical characterization 

and identification of active component(s) from an extract like EEA is likely to 

provide better understanding of its functional mechanism. Initial fractionation and 

TLC separation of the total extract revealed a major UV -active band and was 

identified by HPLC peak at 268 nm. IR spectroscopic analysis revealed the fraction to 

have hydroxyl and carbonyl functional groups and further analyses with NMR and 

mass spectroscopy suggested terpenoid nature of the fraction. 

17. Comparison of biological effects such as blastogenesis and quenching of free radicals 

revealed the total EEA extract perform better than the major fraction (isolated through 

column chromatography). This cou[dJ.due to the presence of certain other minor 

components got lost in course of the purification of the major fraction. 

18. Expression of genes related to anti-inflammatory and anti-tumor function under the 

influence of a herbal agent can be taken into consideration to screen for an effective 

agent from the herb! reservoir. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix 1: Immnnopharmacological activities of certain plant extracts. 

Name of plant Part used Active Activity Experiment Reference 
constituent conducted 
(Chemical 
nature) 

Eupatorium Leaves Terpenoid Anti- Inhibition of 
adenophorum inflammatory DTH reaction 

Tumor 
regression 

Anti-tumor assay 

Anti-oxidant Inhbition of 
ROS 

Curcuma Rhizome Terpenoid Anti-tumor Tumor Chakravarty & Yasmin, 
longa regression 2003 and 2005. 

assay 
Kim JM, et. a/. 1998. 

Anti- Inhibition of 
inflammatory DTH reaction Khar A et. a/. 1999. 

Sri mal & Dhawan, 1973 

Anti-oxidant lnhbition of Brouet & Ohshima, 1995 
ROS 

Cohly, et a/., 1998 

Kunchandy & Rao, 1989 
&1990 

Ruby, eta!., 1995 
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Hemidesmus Roots D Anti- Carrageenan A tal eta!., 1986 
indicus inflammatory induced mtce 

paw edema 

lnhbition of Karnick, 1977; 
Anti-oxidant ROS 

A conium Rhizome Steroidal Anti- Carrageenan Atal et a!., 1986 
heterophyllum alkaloid inflammatory induced mice 

paw edema 

lnhbition of 
Anti-oxidant ROS 

Anisomeles Flavone Anti- Carrageenan Dharmasiri et a!., 2002 
indica inflammatory induced mtce 

paw edema 

lnhbition of A tal eta!., 1986 
Anti-oxidant ROS 

Radyx D Anti- Carrageenan Atal et a!., 1986 
glycyrrhizae inflammatory induced mice 

paw edema 

lnhbition of 
Anti -oxi dan! ROS 

Tinospora Stem lrriboid Anti- Carrageenan Rai and Gupta, 1966 
cordifolia glycosides inflammatory induced mice 

paw edema 

1nhbition of Singh, eta!., 1984 
Anti-oxidant ROS 

Singh et. a!., 2003 

Tylophora Leaves Alkaloid Anti- Carrageenan A tal eta!., 1986 
indica inflammatory induced mice 

paw edema 

lnhbition of Shivpuri, Singhal & Prkash, 
Anti-oxidant ROS 1972. 
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Ocimum Leaves Pinenes, Anti- Carrageenan A tal eta/., 1986 
gratissimum limonene inflammatory induced mice 

paw edema 

Inhbition of 
Anti-oxidant ROS 
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Appendix 2: Some natural compounds and their active functional groups with 

probable mechanism of their activities 

Natural Functional Immunopharma Probable References 
compound group/ -cological machanism 

Chemical properties 
nature 

Curcumin Phenolic Anti-tumor • Suppresses NF- Aggarwal, Kumar & 
OH and 13- KB regulated Bharti, 2003 
diketone/ gene products 
Terpenoid • activates Mukhopadhyay et 

caspases al., 2001 
• downregulates 

p53 Soudamini & 
• inhibits Kuttan, 1989 

. . 
angwgenes1s 

• suppresses AP-I Bharti, et al. 2003 

Lin et al., 2007 

Shishodia, et al., 
2005 

• Inhibits COX 
Anti- • Downregulates Chen et al., 1996 
inflammatory TNF 

Shankar & 
Srivastava, 2007 

Kakar & Roy, 1994 

Ireson, et. al. 200 I 

Liu et al, 1993 

Lu et al, 1994 
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Resveratr- Phenolic Anti-tumor • Suppresses NF- Baur et al., 2006 
ol OH/ kB 

Stibene • Suppresses AP-1 Manna eta/., 2000 
• Activates 

caspases Aggarwal et a/., 
2004 

Anti- • Inhibits COX-2 
inflammatory and lipoxygenase Tseng eta/., 2004 

Celastrol Phenolic Anti-tumor • Inhibits NF-kB Sethi eta/., 2007 
OH/ and related gene 
Terpenoid products 

Fisetin Phenolic Anti-tumor • Inhibits NF-kB Sung, Pandey & 
OH/ and related genes Aggarwal, 2007 
Flavone 

Genistein Phenolic Anti-tumor • Inhibits NF-rd3 Warig et al., 2007 
OH/ • Inhibits Akt 
lsoflavone Gong et al., 2003 

Quercetin Phenolic Anti- • Inhibits NF-rd3 Ruiz eta/., 2003 
OH/ inflammatory • Scavenges ROS 
Flavonol Boots et al., 2008 

Anti-oxidant 

Kaemferol Phenolic Anti-cancer • Inhibits NF-rd3 Li et a/. 2009 
OH/ 
Flavonol 
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and fibroblast growth factors in endothelial cells. We 
think of similar participation of TNF-a in tissue repair 
and regeneration to bring back normalcy aftermath of 
DTH reaction. Thus, TNF-a plays a double role in 
DTH reaction-pro-inflammatory cum restoring agent. 

The ability of EEA for induction of TN F-a gene was 
studied next. Indeed, it induced higher level of expression 
of the gene (Figs 10 and II). EEA does not necessarily 
affect the expression of gene for other pro-inflammatory 
cytokincs such as IL-l {3 and IL-6 in a similar fashion. 
EEA inhibited IL-l f3 expression and did not influence 
the expression of /L-6 gene (Figs 10 and ll). lt seems 
that IL-IP without any known function in repair mech
anism manifests more inhibitory effect of EEA on inflam
mation. Stimmeder and his co-workers (67) observed that 
lornoxicam and other non-steroidal anti-inflammatory 
drugs inhibit /L-1{3 expression as well as inflammation. 
Kohli et al. (68) reported that curcumin, the active 
component in the rhizome of Curcuma louga Linn., 
demonstrates its anti-inflammatory activity by inhibiting 
production of I L-IP in lung inHammatory cells. 

An anti-inflammatory agent does not necessarily always 
regulate all the anti-inflammatory cytokine genes as we 
find that in the present study EEA does not influence the 
anti-inflammatory cytokine gene /L-10 (Figs 10 and II). 

EEA upregulates expression of TGF-j3 (F'igs JO and II). 
TGF-P performs as a growth factor in all different kinds 
of events of collagen production and extracellular matrix 
reorganization as shown by Barcellos-Hoff (69). This 
cytokine might function here to restore normalcy along 
with TNF-a. in repair mode as discussed earlier. 
Simultaneous upregulation of these two genes have also 
been observed by Chao et a/. (70) in microglial cell 
culture. Sullivan et al. (71) also reported similar trend 
in expression of these two cytokines in interstitial 
pulmonary fibrosis-affected lung fibroblasts. 

Tak and Firestein (39) and Yamamoto and Gaynor 
(40) elucidated involvement of NF-KB pathway for induc
tion of inflammation. Activation of NF-KB is mediated 
by the action of Jnhibitory kappa kinase (JKK) degrad· 
ing inhibitory h::B subunit. Thus, measuring the expres
sion of !KK, one can derive the involvement of NF-KB 
pathway in a reaction. EEA cOuld not induce the expres
sion of IKK gene beyond the controls (Figs 10 and II) 
indicating non· involvement of NF-KB activation pathway 
for DTH reaction induced with DNFB. 

COX l and COX2 gene products are two isofonns of 
the cycloxygenase enzyme that metabolizes arachidonic 
acid into the inflammatory mediators like prostaglandins 
and \cukotrienes (41-47). Notably EEA only influences 
expression of COX2 gene by way of inhibition (Figs 10 
and II). This may be another way of execution of 
anti·inflarnmatory activity by EEA. Salvioli et a/. (72) 
reviewed curcumin, a potent anti-inflammatory agent, 
also inhibits COX2 in abelling inflammation. 
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Figure 12. Effect of EEA on inhibition of DTH reaction and repair 
mechanism prcselllcd schematically. 

It is known that reactive oxygen species play an import
ant role in development of inflammation (22-25). In the 
present study, the ability of EEA in quenching the 
generation of hydroxyl radical has been tested and 
found to be effective (Fig. 9). 

In summary, cthanolic leaf extract of E. adenophorum 
(EEA) exerts anti~innammatory activity (Fig. 12), likely 
through inhibition of IL-l {3, COX2 genes and quenching 
ROS like hydroxyl radical. Simultaneously EEA induces 
production of TNF-ct, a pro-innarnmatory cytokine. This 
paradox can only be resolved in the light of participation 
of TNF-cr in tissue repair in the aftermath of innam
mation. Interestingly, the expression of TGF-tJ gene 
encoding the cytokine responsible for growth and repair 
mechanism is also inducible by EEA. E, adenophorum as 
a source of anti-innammatory substance seems worthy to 
report. The active compound from the extract is yet to be 
identified. Isolation of that compound will allow under
standing molecular mechanism of the activity of the sub
stance. So far, Zhang et al. (73) reported presence of 
a few navonones and sesquiterpene lactoncs in 
£. adenoplwrum. 

The present investigation also intends that any herbal 
agent having anti-inflammatory property might be 
screened faster by estimating its ability to induce or 
inhibit the genes encoding substances participating in 
inflammation. 
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Introduction 

Search for a novel anti-inflammatory agent from a herbal source, such as Eupatorium 
adenoplwrum Spreng., a plant from the Eastern Himalayas, is of prime interest in the present 
investigation. Inflammation causes tissue destruction and development of diseases such as 
asthma, rheumatoid arthritis, etc. The ethanolic leaf extract of E. adenoplwrum (EEA) was 
administered intravenously and in other cases topically at the site of delayed type hypersensi
tivity (DTH) reaction in mouse foot paw induced with dinitrofluorobenzene. EEA can effect
ively inhibit DTH reaction and bring back normalcy to the paw much earlier than the controls. 
Efficacy of EEA on regulatory mechanisms for inflammation has also been considered. 
Intravenous administration of EEA increased the number of CD4 1 T cells in spleen and 
tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-a: in serum of DTH mice. Initially it was difficult to reconcile 
with the anti-inflammatory role of EEA and simultaneous induction of TN F-a:. an established 
pro-inflammatory cytokine. EEA induces higher expression of TNF-ct gene and amount of the 
cytokinc in serum. We discussed the other role of TNF-a:, its involvement in repairing tissue 
damage incurred in course of inflammatory reaction. EEA also induces TGF-P encoding a cyto
kine involved in tissue repair mechanism. EEA inhibits expression of another pro-inflammatory 
cytokine gene IL-l f3 and downregulates cycloxygenase 2 (COX2) gene responsible for metab
olism of inflammatory mediators like prostaglandins. Furthermore, anti-inflammatory role of 
EEA is also revealed through its inhibition of hydroxyl radical generation. Notably EEA does 
not necessarily affect the expression of other inflammation-related genes such as IL-6, /L-10 
and IKK. The present study reports and analyzes for the first time the anti·inflammatory 
property of the leaf extract of E. adenophorum. 

Keywords: anti-inflammatory activity- delayed type hypersensitivity - ethanolic leaf extract of 
Eupatodum adenophorum Spreng - tumor necrosis factor-a - gene expression 

Inflammation is the body's way of dealing with infec
tions, maintaining a subtle balance between the beneficial 
effects of inflammation cascades to restrict the infection 
and potential for long-term tissue destruction (1-3). 

If not controlled. inflammation can lead to development 
of diseases such as chronic asthma. rheumatoid arthritis. 
multiple sclerosis. inflammatory bowel disease, etc. (4-9). 
Till date a very few anti·inflammatory drugs from herbal 
origin have been found, and a number of plants from 
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The plan t /:'uptllommt adl'llt>JIIwrum Spreng. (Fig. I) 

bdong~ Ill tile (a nu l} Astcraccac rCompositael \I I J 1\ 

numher of pl<tnh of this lltmily arc commo nly used 111 
foil- lore mcdicme m d1ffcrcnt pam of the world (11 19) 
In Kur.,cong and Daqccling hill rcg1on o f the Eastern 
H1m.tl.1}a'>. local penpl.: u,e ka\e~ of t:. mle11ophort1111 
Spn;ng. gW\\ Ing at an alti tude of H00-::!050m. fo1 
rcmcd1.tl purpo'e' .1gauvil or.tl and sl-1n o;orc' The'c 
,,h,cnattt'n' 'uggc,t.:d a pro bahlt: ant1-1nOammatol') 
and lllliiHIIIOntl>du lator~ act I\ 1t~ of the plant·, leaf 
C\tra.:t l·ariler ,\1andal t•t a/. {20) reported analgc\1<: 
pn>p.:rt~ of 111<:tha111>il<: C\tract of the lea'e' The pre,ent 

I' H1Vc\11gauon 111tcnd' to ex plo re the.: antt-innamma tol~ 

propcrt~ of ethannlic leaf ext ract of E. ude11ophorum 
Spreng. (EEA) 1n delayed type hypersensi ti vity (DTH ) 
IIH.Iuced h~ ::!.-l-dmltrolluorohcn7ene ( D~ FB) 111 nHHI'e 
model. 

:u DT II reactiOn '' 1n111ated b} pre-,en'ltl!cd C D-l T DTII 

.:.:11., (:!I) and tiH:n other inllammatory cell> and cy tokint:' 
an.: in,oh~d at the '"c of reaction The number of C D4 
T ~el l' in wur'c of DTII n:action a nd treatment with 
1-l:A ha' been enumerated to und~r,tand the dle(t 1.>1' 

:> EEA on the'e (db TN r-·-CI. " the most impo rtant 
() t<> l- mc that pia)' .t maJor role 111 all the mtla111mauon 
react1on' Serum 1 N l - ':1. of DTH m1ce ha~ al o been 
Jll\<''JJgatcd 111 th.: p re-,cnt 'tud) in cour,c ,,r 
1111lammat1on 

\I .HI) report' rc,cal that rcactt\C o\\gcn sp.:cle\ ( ROSl 
pia) an unport.tnt role 111 dcvelopmg , ·anouo; pathn
ph"I<>IO!,!I(,II condllillll' mcludmg intlammallon e2 ::!'\I 

.tlld pot.:nt .lnll-mll.unmator~ .tgcr h (,In ,,,1\enl!c the 
free radl(al\ to quen(h the h10ehemu::al lu e 1 :!6 ~'-1 
The h)dn>x) l rad1.:al tO H-1 c'p.:u,tlh pi~"' 1 crucl.l 
rok Ill dc\clopmg mfl~nnm.ltiOil Se<I\Cil>.:inc or ll\dro\\1 
radK.II tO H l b) EEA ha\ h.:.:n ,tulhed- - . . 

13<:\ld\!, r N I--'Y. 111<111) ollu:r C)tol.mc' pia\ il I.e\ l'l>k· 
111 ordte,tratmg Immune rc,pon'e' 111 1111lamm.lll<>l 
(::!LJ .\6) lien:. exprc,sion of ,nmc c\ ll>l->nc cene' ,uch 
"' I ~I -':.1. 11 . -lfl. IL-6. IL-10 and. T< il ·(l.ln 'pkn1c 
1 cel l' n l fYIII m HX ha, been ,tud~ed ; II lloill'''lll'llon 
k'cl \\llh ami \llthnut mtra\enou' (I' ) •IJ'I'It,.ltH>n ,,, 
the plant <.:\ tla~t E\pr..:''ll>n of 111111h1t 11J > 1-.q>p.l ~liLt"' 
If A A'J gene hoi' al'><' hecn JUdged The en/) me lkgr.t-fc, 
I t-Il 'uhunll 10 rck;l\l' .lcii\C '\!f"-t-FI ( 17.1~) th.tt '' 
unohcu 111 .~<:tl\,llln!! 1nllamm,1tnr~ re'l'''n'e' .~, 
,IHH\11 h) 1 . 1~ and hrc,tcm ( WJ .1nd 1 am.tm.,to .md 
G .l)nn r t-lO) 

I he C.:\prc:-"<'11 ol COX I and C 0:>.:~ gene' cncndll1!-! 
t'"' ''<'I~ m.::' nl C) dO.\) ~Cihl\<" ha' hecn t.1 l. en 111t" 
account here C}clO\))!Cil<hc" 1-IHl\\11 to pl.ll .1 '')!IIIII 
cant r<>lc 111 mductwn nr mllammatH>n h' prndu(llll: 
mlbmmawn mediator, hl.c fll'l''tagi.llld Jn' .md kul..,> 
t ncnc' frnm arachidonic .1\:id i-ll .r 1 

Methods 

,\nimal 

Inbred .1dult S\11~~ Albin<) mK~ nf hot h ,..;,e' . I::! I r, 
\\t:CI-' nld haw been li\Cd The.:~ are ma lllt.llllt:d 111 ••111 
an11n.tl IH>u'c.: \lith fo nd an<J \\ ,I ter ad lihllllll> \ nun.1' "' 
appr<>\lrno~tdv equa l ag<: .1nd \\Cight \\t:IC.: U\c.:tllw C\J'C.:II· 
nh'nt.ll and .:ontrt>l group, 111 the <.:\penmen! Th.: C\J'dl· 
111\.:llt.d pwtncob u'cd 111 the.: "u<h ha\c.: ho:cn ,q>pn"ed 
h' the \mmal I th1c:.d Ct>rnmlttt:c t Rcgn " '' \.Ill .lc 11.1 
<.1'<. ~LA J 

E\tract l'rcpara rion 

l:.xtral't \\a' pn;parcd from trc.:'h lea"' nl the.: plant 
I: ad,·nupltorJI/n u'ing the prlltlK<>I nuthncd c.trh.: 
(-l~ 51) Lea"' wen: collt:ct<.:d fro m thc.:1r natural hahlllt 
at .1hout 1-lOOm h1gh ,tope <•f the F.htnn Hun.tLI\.1' 
mallll) an>tllld K ur,wng hill 1 he.: \CICillilic iden tdicatiOil 
of the pJ;~nJ ha' h.:c.:n rhc~:l.ed h~ Pr,>li:"nr \ I' I>,,, 
Plant Ta\Oil0111Y Lab. DcpMllnent o r llntan ~. l 'ni\ Cr\ll\ 
of '\;nrth Bengal. The lea,c, ''ere dea ned tlwn>u!!hh 
\lith water and allt)\\l.!d lo a1r d r) In ll> tal. lOg nt 
k,I\ C' \\ere .:ru'>hc.:d to •I P"'" \lith . 1 rnort.n .1111 
pc.:,tlc An amount or I (I ml ol .th,olu to: alcoh nl lt:tlwnnll 
\\,1, .1llded to the.: p.htc.: .1nd l.ept 111 ,, rdngt·r 1t••r 
,ncrmght lor c\lra<: tH>n The a koholiL c\ll.tct ""' then 
lilrerc.:d lir'l thrnugh \\'h,um.um Iiiia paper .1nd the 
lilr r.1tc.: ""' relilt.:1ed aga111 thrt• ugh ..:dlulo'c .lt:ct.tlc 
lilrc.:r pap..:r (0 2 fllll pt1W\It). '-..lrtOrlll') 1•>1' 'l.:n 1/.lth I 
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and finally stored in airtight sterilized vial at 4UC. The 
extract was used as such for different experiments. 

Experimental and Control Sets and Statistical Analysis 

In all the experiments, the effect of EEA was compared 
with two sets of control, one with equivalent amount of 
ethanol present in EEA and the other without any treat
men\. Each experiment was done on the basis of triplicate 
readings a11d such an experiment was repeated thrice or 
more. Res11lts arc expressed as Mean± SO of at least 
nine observations. Statistical significance was analyzed 
using one-way ANOV A software package. 

Induction of Delayed Type Hypersensitivity Reaction 
with 2,4-DNFB and Application of EEA 

De\ayed type hypersensitive (DTH) reaction was induced 
in mouse foot paw by subcutaneous application of 
2,4-DNFB (48,52). Primary sensitization was carried 
out by applying 0.0001% DNFB subcutaneously in the 
right foot pad. After 8 days, mice were resensitized with 
0.00000 I% DNFB on the Iefl foot pad. Two different 
volumes of percentage solutions of DNFB, 25 or 50 !J.I 
for both sensitization and resensitization, were used in 
separate experimental setups. The day of resensitization 
was considered as '0' day for enumeration of DTH reac
tion. The size of the left paw before resensitization was 
considered as normal size for the paw. The degree of 
inflammatory swelling set in the resensitized left paw 
was measured by a slide caliper. The effect of EEA on 
DTH reaction set in by two different doses of DNFB was 
judged after topical or i.v. application of the extract. 
For topical application, 5 !J.l of EEA was applied on 
the resensitized paw per day from first day of resensitiza
tion. For i.v. administration, 25J,.d of EEA was used 
1 h prior to resensitization. The percentage of inhibition 
of innammation by EEA in reference to the ethanol 
control has been calculated by using the following 
formula: 

Inhibition of DTH (%) = 
Untreated DTH paw size- Experi~ental paw size x 

100 
Untreated DTH paw s1ze 

Isolation of CD4 + T Cells through Magnetic Assorted 
Cell Sorter (MACS) 

The splenic lymphocytes were obtained from untreated 
DTH mice and mice intravenously injected with EEA 
and ethanol after 24, 48 and 72h of resensitization 
following tl1e protocol of Chakravarty and Maitra (53). 
Ery\hrocy\e<;. in \he sp\een ce\\ '5oU':':.f»eW5.\on were \'j'i.ed b'j 
exposure to Tris-buffered ammonium chloride (0.83%. 
pH 7 .2). For depletion of adherent cells, the suspension 

NO'l' HlU 
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was incubated in a plastic petri dish at 37"C in humidi
fied atmosphere for 30 min. Non-adherent lymphocyte 
population was coliected and centrifuged and finally re
suspended at a concentration of I07 cells in 80 ~1. To the 
aliquot of 80111 celJ suspension, 20 1!1 of CD4 ~ (L3TH) 
microbeads (130-049-201. Miltenyi Biotech, Germany) 
(54-56) with a magnetic probe was added in the test 
tube. The tubes were refrigerated at 4-6"C for attachment 
of the bead to the CD4 ... cells for lSmin. The mixture or 
cells and magnetic beads is then poured into the magnetic 
separation (MS) column fiued in the slot of tht: magnet 
of MACS. The unlabeled cells passed through the column 
and were collected in a tube. The MS colomn was 
removed from the separator and placed in a fresh collec
tion tube. Of PBS, 1 ml was pipetted onto the MS column 
and labeled CD4 1 cells were flushed out from the 
column by firmly pushing the designated plur1ger into 
llle column. The magnetic. labeled C04 + edt~ we'te 
then counted in a hemocytometer. 

Estimation or Serum TNF-~ 

The quanlilation of serum TNF-tt of DTH bearing mice 
treated (i.v.) with EEA and control mice was performed 
by solid phase sandwich enzyme-linked immunosorbent 
assay (ELISA) kit (Pharmingen, USA) following the 
protocol outlined by Paul el a/. (57-59). 

Hydroxyl Radical Scavenging Assay 

The hydroxyl radical (OH-) was gt:uerated from 
Fe2+ -ascorbate-EDTA-H 20 2 syslem (Fcntons' reaction}. 
Assay reaction mixture was prepared by mixing a 20 mM 
phosphate buffer, 2mM FeC13 • I mM EDTA, 2.8mM 
1-deoJ..y o-r\bo.,e. \ mM H20 2 and \ mM \.·?..~orl;).k 
acid. OH- reacts with the deoxy o-ribose and a series 
of reaction follows to form malonaldehyde (MDA) (60). 
An aliquot of I ml of the reaction mixture was added in 
each tube of experimental. alcohol control and normal 
control sets and incubated at 37'-'C for I h. Two different 
doses of EEA, 10 and 25 ~ll. were tested for scavenging 
hydroxyl radical. In alcohol and normal control, same 
volume of ethanol and water was added respectively. 
Af\er incubation, 2 ml of TBA-TCA reagent was adde.d 
in each tube and boiled for 15 min for generation of 
MD A. MDA generated was measured at 552 nm in a 
spectrophotometer. The effect of both EEA and alcohol 
on generation of hydroxyl radical has been expressed as 
percentage of inhibition in MDA generation over normal 
control sets. The formula used is given below: 

Percentage of inhibition= 

[ 
MDA generated in expcrimental{alcohol control tubes]., 

JOO • MDA generated in nonnal control tubes 
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Gene Expression Analysis 

Expression of the genes of interest in this study has been 
carried out using single-cell RNA phenotyping procedure 
as outlined by Rappo!ee eta/. (47,61,62). 

RNA Isolation 

RNA was isolated from splenic T cells of nine mice in 
each group using RNeasy Mini kit (74I04, Qiagen, 
Valencia, CA, USA). as per manufacturer's protocol. 

IO Briefly, 6 x 106 T cells were homogenized with a 300~t! 
RL T buffer and passing them through a 2 ml syringe 
fitted with a 27-gauge needle. Of 70% ethanol, 300 ~~~ 
was added to the homogenate and collected in a spin 
column fitted upon a collection tube. The spin columns 

15 and collection tubes were supplied by the manufacturer
After a brief centrifugation for 15s at IOOOOrpm, the 
fluid was passed into the collection tube that was then 
decanted and reattached to the spin column. With 
addition of 500).11 of buffer RWI into the spin column 

20 centrifugation was made again for 15s at lOOOOrpm. 
Following decantation of collection lube, 500 ~Ll of 
buffer RPE was added to the spin column and centri
fuged similarly, and the step was repeated one more 
time. Finally, the spin column was fitted upon a fresh 

25 collection tube and washed twice with 15 J.ll of 
DEPC-treated water to come up with a total of 30 J.ll 
volume containing the RNA sample. 

The concentration of RNA was measured spec
trophotomctrically at 400x dilution with Shimadzu 

Ja UV-160, Japan. The extracted RNA was used for 
eDNA synthesis. 

eDNA Synthesis 

The isolated RNA was used for First strand eDNA 
synthesis utilizing the RevertAid™ First strand eDNA 

JS synthesis kit # K 1621 from Fermentas and the manufac
turer's protocol was followed. For synthesis of first 
strand eDNA, the primer used for PCR amplification 
was oligo(dT13

) synthesized by GMBH. eDNA con
structed was stored at -20"C for further use. 

Table I, Primers 

Primers Acce.~sion number Sense (5'-3') 

Primer Utilized and Amplification Schedule 

Primers were designed from various geneBank accession 
retrieved from PUBMED Data Bank as listed in Table 1. 
using the primer program available on the interneL The 
designed primers were synthesized by GMBH, Germany. 
Details of the primers are given in Table I. 

PCR was performed using a thermocycler (Peqlab, 
Germany) for 35 cycles in a 30 J.ll reaction mixture 
containing Taq DNA polymerase buffer, all four 
dNTPs, oligonucleotide primers. Taq DNA polymerase 
and eDNA products. After amplification, PCR products 
were analyzed on a 0.8% (w/v) agarose geL The band 
density was quantified on the basis of the known concen
tration of lambda DNA (30 ng) through ImageAide, 
Spcctronics Corporation, NY. 

Results 

Effect of EEA on Delayed Type Hypersensitive Reaction 

With topical Application 

Figure 2 represents the data of delayed type hypersensi
tivity reaction induced with 25 J..Ll DNfB and treatment 
with ethanolic leaf extract of E. adenophorum (EEA) 
(experimental) and ethanol in control. Swelling of 
resensitized paw in both control and experimental mice 
was maximum on third day; with topical application of 
EEA, the maximum swelling was in the range of 
0.4733 ± 0.0227 em, and in ethanol-treated control mice 
the maximum value was 0.5667 ± 0.173 em (Fig. 2). The 
paw size in EEA-treated mice gets back to normal range 
by the ninth day of resensitization. Inhibition with EEA 
is a continuous process throughout the experiment. 
Figure 2 also represents the percentages of inhibition 
on different days. 

A higher dose (50 J.IJ) of DNFB causes the swelling !o 
be more and the peak on the second day; however, 
recovery with EEA treatment is on the ninth day 
(Fig. 3). In fact EEA inhibited the swelling by 60% 
on the ninth day. Figure 4 is the photographic 

Antisense (3'-5') 7~,("C) 

IKK NM 010546 CCAGACTCCAAGGTGGTGTT TGCAGATCACAGGCAGAAAC 60.0 
TNF-:"1 NM-013693 TGGCACAGCCAAG GGGACCCC'l'GCTC 52.36 
TGF-~ NM-011577 TTGCTTCAGCTCCACAGAGA TGGTTGTAGAGGGCAAGGAC 59.Y9 
IL-l~ NM-008361 GTGGCAGCTACCTGTGTCTT GGAGCCTGTAGTGCAGTTGT 57.96 
IL-6 NM::::031168 GGGAAATCGTGGA AGGTT'l'GCCGAGT 43.9 
IL-10 NM 0!0548 CCAAGCCTTATCGGAAATGA TTTTCACAGGGGAGAAATCG 60.035 
COX I BC023J22 AGAAACTGGTCTGCCTCA AACCCACATCAAGGACTG 54.02 
COX2 NM 0!1198 AGCACCATTCTCC'rTGAA GTAGGCTGTGGATCTTGC 54.0 
PKC- 0 NM-008859 AAGTGAGAAACCCCGGCTAT AGGCAAATCCCTTCCAGTCT 60.01 
Perforin NM-011073 ACCCTGAATGGGCTCACA GCAGCAGTCCTGGTTGGT 57.0 

40 
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60 

70 

75 
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\V hc:n FEt\ 1\,1, <H.lmini, t er~d intrall!n0U>I} in DTH 
heanng llliCC:. lllilalllmato ry Swelling of the rcsc: n, it il c:d 
paw p~r,l\tcd longer than in t:a~~s or t\lpi..:a l applicati\111 
of Fl:t\. The Jo,..: of ~5111 D N FB could lllducc maximum 
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Figure 5. Changes in paw size of DTH mice, induced with 25j.d DNFB, 
and after i.v. application of EEA and alcohol (significance of inhibition 
by EEA at P < 0.01). 
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Figure 6, Changes in paw size of DTH mice, induced with 50)ll DNFB, 
and aftt!r i.v. application of EEA and alcohol (significance of inhibition 
by EEA at P < 0.01). 

Serum TNF-a of DTH-bearing Mice and Upon 
EEA Treatment 

Serum TNF-a in three groups of mice bearing DTH 
reaction---untreated. alcohol and EEA treated (i.v.)··
was measured by a solid phase sandwich enzyme-linked 
immunosorbent assay (ELISA). 

There was no appreciable difference in the level of 
serum TNF-cx in the three groups of mice at 24 h 
(Fig. 8). The TNF-cx level in DTH mice treated with 

10 EEA (i.v.) was more than that in other groups by 48 h 
(93.23pgml- 1) and the level was maintained upto 72h 
(Fig. 8). 

Generation of Hydroxyl Radical and Effect of EEA 

The hydroxyl radical (OH") is potentially harmful for the 
15 cellular macromolecules and is implicated in pathophysi

ology of inflammation. EEA inhibits hydroxyl radical 
generation up to 57.98% at a dose of 25 ~1. The same 
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Figure 7. Effect of intravenously administer<:<! EEA and alcohol on 
count of CD4' T cells from spleen of mice after 24, 48 and 72 h of 
induction of DTH with 251-11 DNFB (significance of results with EEA 
over control at P < 0.0 I). 
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Figure 8. Level of serum TNF-cx from DTH mice (induced with 25)ll 
DNFB) at three different hours in prcsenct! and ahscnce of EEA 

(significance compared to controls at P < 0.0 I). 
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Figure 9. The efTect of two different doses of EEA on inhibition of 
generation of hydroxyl radical (OH·). 

dose of ethanol (control) showed 23.62% inhibition. 
At a lower dose of I 0 1-11. the degree of inhibition was 
about 49.25% in experimental ones and 14.88% in case 20 

of alcohol control (Fig. 9). 
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Fij.!urt· ln. 1· \ rrc:-.,lun nt cl.'rt.un lnll.unmJtaon· n.:l.ltcd gent:\ 111 I cdJ, 
l'hl,lllh:d trnm () r H mu.:c . . wd \\ llh .lnd \\ nhout EEA tn:.H111CI11 

co1H.umng 111nc mu.."t: 111 ca..:h group. 1\g.trll!)t..' gd dl.-ctrophon.::-.1 ~ lll 
.. :D A PCR product ... ampllfit:d \\ 11h t.htTer~n t gcnt:·'('k:l:liil.' pruncr\ 

[\ pression of Certain Genes in S plenic T Cells of OTII 
Mice 11ith and "ithout EEA Treat ment 

Th~ ·1 cells .tCll\cl) participate 111 the progrc~~1c1n (>r 
DTI J rcac!JOJl Up- or downrcguhnion of ccrlain gen.:-. 
111 the cdb must b~ related to the production of pro- and 
an l l-mllammalor~ cytok incs. transcription fac tors and 
mediator, The k:,cl o f cxprc,~ion of ~omc or th..:w 
genes at transcnptio n level in splenic T cells o f DTH 
m1ce untreated and treated '' ith EEA was judged. h~ 
LfUantitating the eDNA PCR product am pli licd with 
-.p..:cilk pnmcr'> The 4uantitatio n wa'> done aga1n,t 
.10 ng nr lambda D A as a Standard using lmagct\ ick. 
Spel·tro nlc' Corporation. NY. The data art: prest:rt!cd in 
Fig,JOandll . 

EEA cau,~d an in~rement 111 the C\[lrC\\IOn or T.'\'F-u. a 
pro-inllammator) cytokinc (Figs 10 and II }. At th..: >anl<.: 
time. EI-.:\ mluhited expreSSIOn of pro-in llammalnr~ 

cywkinc fL - ffi and showed no effect llll fL-6. anot her 
pro-1nllammator~ c)tokme. 
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t.mung Ill Ill." m tCt.' 111 C,ll'h ~r 'UP I hl' 1)'\l \ h,md" •\ c: y u:" , -,~.: ~ 

.ag,un'' ~0 ng t 11 l.unhd.t I>'-\ lht~Ht~h lm.lgl.' \ 11k ~pcdrt 1111. ... 

t ,,rpur.attun !'\-'. 

EEA did nell 1nlluem:c the npre'''"ll ,,, fl.- fli . .1n 
anll-inllammal<>ry c~ tok1nc he~ o m I alcohol t:<>nl rol fhc 
e\prc-;,ion of TGF-fi encochng a C\ to l-.111~ l!l\nhed 111 

r<.'gcnerallPil was !llduct'tl h~ EEA beyond !he J..:,L'f 111 

the controh 
EEA appa n:nll) did not 1nlluencc e~prc""'ll ol ff..)\ > 

.1nd CO \' f gene' hut th'"nn:gulatcd the ..:\prc"H'Il ••I 
COL' gene 

Discussion 

Th..: ..:thannlic kaf ..:~u·act ,,f F: ude""t'h"nol! Spro:n~ 
IEEAI could cffcctnd~ 'urpn:" the lnllamm;~tort rt'.t<·· 
lio n \Ct in foo l p<m h) llll<:t:llng two diiTer~nl do'c' oJ 
~..l · D~FB (1-ig 4). The topiCal appht:all t>n d EEA "·h 
more t:ffcclivc ill inh1f>it101l llf the 'lVCIIIng of foo t pal\ 
and g.tllllng normak) fa, tcr th.1n lh 1' .1pp:1~.1lH•n 

( hp ~- :1. 5 and (>) . 
EEA tn;;~tmenl cau,~d ''gmficant lnnea'c ~~~ lhc 

number of th..: C D4 T ,·ell population In Dlll m1<:e 
(11g i} The'<: cell, are t...n o"n to pia) a <:<:ntral r•>k Ill 
mnamnwwry reaction' h.1 '~crcung ;i/1 dtfl!:n:nt kmd' ol 
c~ tok1ne, that regulate p.trliCI[l<ll iOn t>f oth~r k111d' "' 
cclh (2U•3.M}. 

T:'\1- -et "a ma1or c~ tt>kmc lll\tlhcd Ill Dlll reactH>n 
EEA lllduc..-d higher lc1cl ol ":rum TNI -'1 .. ' urpa,"ng. 
the lc'cl in mice undcrgt,ing DTH r..:acl 1on or Ill llllt'e 
treat..:d with alcohol (Fig. X) It 1\ wort llllh ilc to lllllc 
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Title of the thesis: Characterization of anti-inflammatory and immunomudulatory properties of the extract 
from the leaves of Eupatorium adenophorum. 

Corrigendum 

I. Initially survivality of splenic lymphocytes in presence of three doses (5, I 0 & 25 Jll) 

of ethanolic leaf extract of Eupatorium adenophorum (EEA) was observed in vitro at 

several hours as they are in Fig. 4. At each hour for different doses three cultures were 

maintained in an experiment and the experiment repeated thrice. Thus, in the final figure, 

each point represents nine readings. The data are now appended herewith (marked as Fig. 

4A as continuation of Fig. 4 in the thesis). The percentage of cell viability was found to 

be at reasonable level with 25 Jll dose. In view of EEA's efficacy at 25 Jll dose and to 

keep the amount of vehicle on the lower side, further higher doses were not preferred. 

That is why the 25 Jl! dose was used in subsequent experiments. 
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Fig. 4A: Survivality of lymphocytes in vitro in presence and absence of EEA. Results are 

expressed as mean ± SD. Numbers in parenthesis indicate doses in Jll. 

As the 25 Jll dose was found effective in vitro the same was maintained for in vivo 

· experiment, and it was found to be non-toxic for the animals and also activate 

I 09 



lymphocytes in vivo. Two different doses for in vivo and in vitro experiment might not 

allow discussion of in vivo and in vitro studies at a time. 

It is not possible to carry out all the experiments over the years with the same batch of 

extract. It is expected that batch to batch there would be certain minimal variations in the 

constituents. We tried to maintain a dry weight equivalence for different batches of EEA 

extract. 1 ml of EEA after each batch of extract preparation was evaporated to dryness 

under reduced pressure (Rotary Vaccum, EYELA, Japan) at 55° C and the dry weight 

was in the range of 0.529±0.019 mg. This is mentioned under Preparation of ethanolic 

leaf extract of Eupatorium adenophorum (EEA) in Materials and Methods in Page 10. 

Dry weight equivalence indicates amount of bulk material in different batches of extract 

and there might be subtle variation in principal compounds. However, there were not 

much significant differences in the results from experiment to experiment and the final 

data represents average of all the experiments. 

2. In the present thesis, the figures and tables have been formatted with running text in 

the result section. The explanatory note for each figure and table were in the text. That 

was not included in the legends just not to be repetitive. 

3. Fig. 3 in page 30 denotes total count ofWBCs in blood. It is mentioned in Page 29 that 

the effects of the extract on blood parameters have been studied in this section. 

The proliferative response of the total WBCs on treatment with EEA seems to reflect 

promotional effect of the extract towards the leukocytes. This has been mentioned in 

Page 30 of the result section, and this proliferative activity of WBC advocated probable 

immunostimulatory activity of the extract and encouraged further evaluation of EEA as 

immunomodulatory agent (mentioned in Discussion, Page 63, Para 2, Line 1). 

The effect of EEA on hematological parameters was studied on different days after 

injecting (i.v.) 25 !J.l EEA or ethanol in mice only once on '0' day (Fig. 1-3). 
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4. The information about number of cultures or animals used in each experiment has been 

stated under ' Statistical analysis' in Materials and Methods, in page 28 - "Triplicates in 

experimental and control set were maintained (for each point) in each experiment. An 

experiment was repeated thrice or more. Results are expressed as Mean :SO of n 

observations". Thus, for both in vitro and in vivo experiments, data at each point 

represent at least 9 readings from cultures or animals. 

5. The cells in culture medium only (untreated cell s) gradually die off in course of 

culture. Alcohol control was always maintained as alcohol was the vehicle for leaf extract 

of E. adenophorum. So the data of untreated cells were not included in Fig. 4, page 31 to 

keep the diagram focussed on the effect of the extract. However the results of untreated 

cells at 16, 24 and 48 hrs are included here in Fig. 48. In our experience, the percentage 

of survival of unactivated (without any treatment) splenic lymphocytes is always poor. 
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Fig. 4B: Survivality oflymphocytes in vitro treated with EEA, alcohol and without any 

treatment in medium only. Results are expressed as mean ± SD. 
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6. Page 32, Fig. 5: One of the main objectives of the present study was to judge the 

immunomodulatbry property of EEA, and significantly higher percentage of blastogenic 

transformation of both T and B lymphocytes with EEA over ethanol control was found. 

Experiments with several conventional mitogenic polyclonal stimulators for murine 

lymphocytes were carried out in our laboratory earlier (see in Reference Chakravarty and 

Chaudhuri, 1983; Chakravarty and Maitra, 1983; Chaudhuri and Chakravarty, 1983a; 

Chaudhuri T.K. and A.K. Chakravarty. (1981). J. Ind. Inst. Sci. 63(C): 149-156; Maitra 

U.K. and A.K. Chakravarty (1982). Current Sci. 51: 1012-1015.). The stimulatory 

property of any mitogenic substance is usually measured in reference to the vehicle 

control. There is a note about untreated lymphocytes (i.e. in culture medium only) in 

point 5. The data of untreated splenocytes is not provided because lymphocytes without 

stimulation are not supposed to undergo blastogenic-transfQl111ation. 

7. Page 33, Fig. 6: Our laboratory has remained busy for last one decade to characterize 

immunotherapeutic activities of bioactive natural products such as turmeric (Curcuma 

longa Linn.), Eupatorium adenophorum and Leu cas aspera. The efficacies of ethanolic 

extracts from these agents were always compared with that of ethanol as vehicle control. 

Many a times, ethanol was found to have some stimulatory effect compared to untreated 

control at initial hours only and the effect did not contfuue too long: That i~ also-reflected· 

in the measure of DNA synthesis in lymphocytes in the present study. 

It seems that the maximum level of stimulation for DNA synthesis with EEA treatment 

was achieved by 16 hrs and the proliferation index continued further. This has been 

written in R~sult section, page32, para 2. 

s: Page 34, Table 1: Cell cycle analysis by FACS reading was carried out at Central 
. . 

Region~l' Iristruriieiii: Fa~iljties, B~se Institute, Centenary I3ulldiJ1g, Koikata:_.The software·.·· · 
. : .. . ·-.· 



of this machine (FACS, Caliber, Beckton Dickinson) has counted the cells in four 

different phases- G0, G1, S and G2-M (denoted as Ml, M2, M3 and M4 in Fig. 7, Page 

35). The Go phase signifies the cells in quiescent or apoptotic stages as stated in Page 34, 

Para I. 

9. Page 35, Fig. 7: The data in Fig. 7 were automatically generated by the FACS 

machine. At 16, 24 and 48 hrs the cells were pooled from respective cultures and adjusted 

to I 06 living cells per rn1 for F ACS reading. It is likely even after two washes some of the 

dead cells from the culture got included in the counting sample. The first peak includes 

dead cells and quiescent cells as indicated in point 8. 

I 0. Page 36, Fig. 8: The inhibitory effect of topical application of EEA and alcohol on 

DTH is comparable for first two days. From third day onward EEA was slightly better in 

inhibition over control and reached a significant level by 8th and 9th day. 

II. Fig. 9: Higher dosage (50 fll) of DNFB induced a much higher level of DTH swelling 

in comparison to that of lower dosage (25 fll) ofDNFB (Fig. 8). Perhaps inhibitory effect 

of alcohol was not discernable with a much bigger DTH swelling. But EEA could show 

once more its effectiveness in inhibition of DTH. 

12. Page 41, Fig. 14: E.EA's ability to stimulate CD4+T lymphocytes significantly, is 

mentioned in result section of page 41 and ill Discussion in page 64, para 2, line 9. It is 
. _:: .. _ .. 

.·.: .· 
.. - .. · .... __ : .·_ ..... 



fairly indicated that by property EEA 1s acting as a mitogen but this has not been 

mentioned overtly. 

13. Page 41, Fig. 13: The differential count of WBCs at DTH site shows EEA could 

effectively inhibit recruitment of monocytes, neutrophils and eosinophils besides 

promoting lymphocyte number. The possible explanation for these events have been 

discussed in page 64, para.3. Further, the discussion is continued in page 65 to tell about 

regulation of participatory cytokines in inflammation. 

14. Page 47, 48, Fig. 21: The results of blastogenic transformation (Fig. 5) showed that 

EEA activates T cells. It is known that polyclonal activation of T cells can generate 

cytotoxic cells toward tumor target cells (mentioned in Introduction, page 5, para 3, line 5 

and Discussion, page 71, para 2, line 4). 

In our experience not necessarily the percentage of cytotoxicity is always proportional to 

the increment of ratio of effector to target cells. The data were presented. the way we 

observed in Fig. 2!. We did not want to enter into many suppositions to explain the 

results. 

15. Page 47, Fig. 20: A sudden increase in tumor size from 75 to 89 days in EEA treated 

mice is notable· indeed. The trend of increment actually starts from 61 days onward. 

Possibly regular dose of 5 Ill EEA for topical application on the growing tumor is not 

·sufficient to restrict the tumor growth for all the time, although it was effective in initial 
. · .. ·.·.-···. . ·.·. ·-·- .. <· .. : ... 

.· .. · ... , .... 
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~ The focus in this study was to analyze the effect of EEA on tumor growth in reference to 

alcohol control. We did not keep the set without any treatment in the present experiment 

as we are aware about the growth of tumor bearing mice in the similar set maintained in 

connection of experiments testing efficacy of turmeric performed earlier in our 

laboratory, and not to kill the animals unnecessarily this time. However, the mice without 

any treatment survived for 60 to 65 days bearing tumor of2.198 to 2.322 sq.cm. 

16. Page 49, Figs. 22 and 23: PCR protocol followed here is a basic one adopting the 

mRNA phenotyping procedure and the principle of Real Time PCR is also based on it. 

We had the set up and chemicals in our laboratory to continue with the usual PCR. It is 

true that Real Time PCR would possibly provide quantitation of gene expression on the 

Ct value. (Kindly refer to the galley proof of the paper accepted for publication in 

"Evidence Based Complementary and Alternative Medicine" (eCAM), Oxford University 

Press, at the end of the thesis.) 

17. Page 52, Fig. 24: PFC assay has been carried out with splenocytes from mouse 

injected with EEA or ethanol 1 day prior to primary immunization (Materials and 

Methods, page 23). There were no significant variations between the sets in both primary 

and secondary immune response; 'p' values calculated are greater than 0.5 in all cases. 

18. TLC separation of the total extract showed a major UV active band at Rf 0.54, 

indicating the major constituent of the total EEA extract. This particular band was further 

analyzed for chemical characterization and the band was found to be terpenoid. It is true 

that there are certain other components in the total extract and characterization of those 

will initiate a new study in future. 
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